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GIRLS ARE FOUND

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 9, 1936

PAST COMMANDERS

JEFF SMITH RETIRES

Two 11-year-old Cushing girls,
Jacqueline Rowell and Dorothy Mont
gomery, were the objects of frenzied
search last night and early this morn
ing before being located on the rail
road tracks near Warren depot.
The children, fired with the wanderlu6t °f y°Uth' left late V“^rday afternoon to visit the Massachusetts
home of a relative and were not
missed until dusk when a search
.... .
. ..
j o.
. d
r „
utilizing
neighbors
and
State
Police
was started.
Trudging via the Spear's Mill road
they were overtaken about 8 30 by the
prolonged thunder shower and spent
several hours In the protecting shell
of an abandoned tank. This morning
their trail was picked up at Spear's
garage on Route 1 where they pur
chased candy and then made for the
railroad tracks. They were later dis
covered still Joyously trackwalking to
ward Massachusetts and entirely un
harmed by their thrilling experience
Jacqueline ls the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rowell and Dorothy the
daughter of Mrs. George M. Mont
gomery of North Cushing. Their ad
venturing would have been discovered
sooner were it not for the fact that
they were In ’.he habit of spending
much time at their playhouse not far
from their homes

BASEBALL

IOC CABIN FILLING STATON

ing Up"

CERTIFIED MOBILE LUBRICATIONS
55-56

Wit h the volume of sales for the
first four months of this year more
I than 30*: over those of the same
j period last year. Feyler's busy fish
plant on Tillson avenue is looking
forward to a very active summer sea
son. according to Rodney E. Feyler.
The plant is being enlarged and new
arrangements made in the tank and
cleaning rooms to make way for
Service Resumed At Our
greater production.
New County Road Quarters
“I look for a banner year," said
Mr. Feyler. "The markets are look
ing up and we can sell all of the
fish that we can get."
54&5G
Rockland has a potential industry
of great proportions in this busy
Ijjira/I growing concern and It is worth a
- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- irip down to the waterfront to look it
over.
The large freezing plant put into
operation last season is proving a
success, according to Mr. Feyler. Ad
ditional facilities for icing the boats
have recently been added and freez
ing rooms are well stocked with
choice products for the markets of
America.

DORMAN’S

HOME MADE ICES
THURSDAY, MAY 7

You’ll be delighted with
our Permanents. Five
modern methods.
Only the best in
workmanship and
__x*
materials.

Special for May and June

RYTEX POLKA
PRINTED STATIONERY
A DISCRETELY GAY WRITING CREATION WITH TIIE
SMART LITTLE POLKA DOT BORDER ON SHEETS AND
ENVELOPES.
Double or Note Sheets with the gay polka border in Green,
Blue, Violet or Brown.

$1.00

Postage 10c Extra
O Printing on Sheets and Envelopes in Blue, Green.
Brown or Violet ink.
O Polka borders—bright as a flower garden—in Blue.
Green, Violet or Brown.
f Special! Be sure to buy several boxes at this low
price for future use and for delightful gifts.
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Four Heirs At Law Will Divide $60,000—
Appeal Has Been Dismissed
Tiie Farnsworth will case which Court allowing said will and said
was expected to occupy tlie greater codicil, by appeal dated January 20,
portion of the present term of Knox j1936'
said Supreme Court of Probate.
County Superior Court, came to an
Now Therefore, it is agreed that
abrupt end yesterday afternoon when
„„
,
u
i
.u
said
appeal of said Flora I. Carney be
an agreement was reached for the

payment of $60,000 to the contesting dismissed; that the decree of the
heirs at law. Hannah Hodgdon Baker Probate Court for the County of
Thomas, Flora I. Carney. William, Knox approving and allowing said
Sprague and Winifred Stimpson.
instruments as the last will and testa
Costs, counsel fees and other ex- ment of said Lucy C. Farnsworth be
penses of the proponents in Probate ] affirmed by the Supreme Court of
Court and the Supreme Court of Probate: that letters testamentary
Probate were fixed at $13,750. to be issue to the said Boston Safe Deposit
paid out of and charged to the estate. and Trust Company, the executor
It is stipulated that the estate Is not therein named, and that the costs,
to be charged with the payment of counsel fees and other expenses of
costs of counsel or any other ex the proponent be fixed by the Jus
penses of the contestants. Tlie hear tice of the Supreme Court of Probate
ing. which was participated in by and, as so fixed, be paid out of said
prominent attorneys from various estate by the executor and charged
parts of the State, was held before in its account with said estate, but
Justice Arthur Chapman, who dis that said estate be not charged with
missed the appeal and ordered the the payment of any costs, counsel
case remanded to the Court below fees or other expenses of the con
for further proceedings in accordance testants, and in and as consideration
with the decree.
thereof the said executor, Boston
.
Z4i 1
p
•
Miss Lucy C. Farnsworth, whose Safe Deposit and 'Trust Company,
will precipitated this legal struggle, and as trustee, being the residuary
, r> ,
1
■■
1r
died Oct. 15.1935, at her home on Elm legatee under said will, agrees to pay
street where she had lived the life of out of said estate to William R. Pat
a recluse for a number of years. Her tangall. the duly authorized attorney
dead body was discovered there after and attorney of record of Hannah
Over 500 guests are expected May glee club directed by Mrs. Rogers, tradesmen had been unable to gain Hodgdon Baker Thomas, Flora I.
16 to attend the gala Eastern Maine an orchestra lead by Mr. Libby, and admittance and so signs of life had Carney, otherwise known as Flora
a band with Mr. Kirkpatrick.
been discoverable about the house.
Sitool Festival being held in this
Sprague Carney, William Sprague
The band units will begin playing
Miss Farnsworth, daughter of the and Winifred Stitnpron, who are all
ttty under the auspices of the Music at 9 a. m at the high school followed
late William A. Farnsworth, former the heirs at law and next of kin of
Supervisors' ?.ssocia'ton of which by the orchestras at about 10 a. m.
owner of the Rockland water system, said Lucy C. Farnsworth, the sum of
Mr: Esther Rogers is vice president. The chorus units will start at 9 a. m. was believed to have left an estate
$60,000. In full settlement and dis
Entries so far Include 100 boys and In one of the churches, and both the of $1000.000. but In the course of
charge of whatever their respective
guls from Bangor. In charge of orchestra and chorus units will carry legal investigation which has been
and several distributive shares In said
Adalbert Sprague, participating in over Into the afternoon TNte public made in connection with the contest
estate would be, in case the said will
the orchestra, band, boys' glee club, is cordially invited to the High School ed will, it has been learned that the
and codicil were not allowed, and in
girls' glee club, and mixed glee club and church to hear these renditions, estate actually exceeds $1,200,000
I full settlement and discharge of all
contests; 75 from Belfast, accom- , free of charge.
Some of this property is located in claims and demands whatsoever
panied by Elbridge Pitcher and Lloyd I At noon a parade if all the organi- Boston.
against said estate and the Boston
Keeue, In the boys' glee club, girls' rations will march through Main
The decree signed yesterday by Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
giee club. Belfast orchestra and Street, with the massed bands finally Justice Chapman follows:
the executor and trustee thereof
Searsport orchestra; 100 from Dex-j playing at Post Office Square,
“The pending appeal is hereby dis named in said codicil, saving only the
ter, under Mrs. Mary Stuart, for
At 7:30 p. m. a massed chorus of missed and the decree of the Probate
legacies provided in said will and
orchestra and mixed glee club; G6 250 voices mil'. give a concert of 9 Court for the County of Knox, dated
codicil which are not in any way af
from Fairfield, accompanied by Mrs numbers in the auditorium at which Jan 3. 1936. is hereby affirmed, and
fected by this agreement. All of the
Gertrude Smith, for onhestra and time a small admission fee will be the instrument dated April 7. 1919.
undersigned do further hereby waive
mixed glee club; 70 from Milo, with i charged. A soprano solo will be purporting to be the last will and
all rights .of exception and appeal
Miss Margery Austin, for orchestra rendered by a representative from testament of Lucy C. Farnsworth,
from tlie decree of the Supreme
and girls' glee club. Bar Harbor is Fairfield, anJ an ensemble of violin, late of Rockland, in said County of
Court of Probate to be entered in
sending a mixed chorus, under ! cello, and piano from Bangor will Knox, deceased is hereby approved
accordance herewith.
Frederick Wescott, and Brewer an entertain. The combined orchestras and allowed, and the Instrument dat
The Portland firm of Cook. Hutch
orchestra ano band under Charles from Rockport. Rockland and Cam- ed September 7, 1934 purporting to inson. Pierce & Connell and Charles
W. Blethen, Rockland; Robert U Larson. Waterville will enter a band den will also give selections. It is be the second codicil to said last will T. Smalley of Rockland acted as
Ccillns, Rockland; Mrs. Katherine an orchestra, and a girls' high school hoped the music loving public will and testament is hereby approved counsei for the Boston Safe Deposit
Dew. Camden; Mrs. Lona Hall. Hope, , drum and bugle corps with Herman avail themselves of this rare oppor- and allowed, and the instrument dat- & Trust Co proponpnt of the wl„.
(unity to hear this concert, and in ed Oct 14. 1922. purporting to be a and Alan L Blrd and W11„am R'
F-ank S. Sherman. Rockland; Her Rowe.
Rockland will enter 130 in a boys' so doing give the support which this first codicil is hereby disallowed, and pattangall were counsel for the conbert Williams. South Thomaston and
glee club under Mr McCarty, a girls' all-day session warrants.
that letters testamentary issue to testants and ail heirs at law and next
Ernest Young. Matlnicus.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com of kin of Lucy C. Farnsworth.
Tlie Thursday list of assigned
pany. executor named in said second
cases yielded none .'or trial and the
codicil.
•fay was occupied by court matters
HE WAS_____
DEPRESSED
"The costs, counsel fees and other
The rase of Harry Carr of Rockexpenses of the
«■»
i Francis C. Sweetland Took
lap.! ptainst the Stonington Furni
Probate Court and in this tne suture Cr mpany was tried Friday. This
Own Life With Rifle This
preme Court of Probate, are hereby
case involved an automobile accident
fixed
at
$13,750.
the
same
to
be
paid
which o.turred in Camden December
Morning
out of said estate by said executor
29. ’J34, when the Plaintiff's
and charged in its account with said
Francis C. Sweetland. 28. who re
Chevrolet truck was parked on the
sided on Florence street, this city,
estate.
right hand side of Mechanic Street.
Miss Florence Dean winner of the, the wealthy class and the playhouse
“The estate is not to be charged committed suicide by shooting at 8
The street was very icy at that time. thousand-dollar scholarship at the Is Kai<l ,0 ,)e exclusive. The young
with
the payment of any costs of o'clock this morning while calling
The plaintiff alleged that the de
Leland Powers School of the Theatre. actress will leave the end of June for counsel or other expenses of the con on friends at 6 Willow street, home
fendant's car. driven by his agent or ..
....
.
__
rehearsals, her first appearanme to
ttw tniz-i. “I ,Leave testants.
of Mrs. Nettie Huntley.
servant, collided w’ith tne
trues has received a letter from Arthur be in Noel Coward..s work.
"Tlie case is hereby remanded to
Sweetland. a former member of the
breaking the two left front corner Holman, director of the Marshfield
To you" which opens the week of
the Court below for further pro- crew of the U. 8 S. Kickapoo. had
posts, damaging several panels of Players, (a position he has held for July 8
the body on the truck and requiring three years), in which she was ex Her season's schedule will be: Week ceedings in accordance with this de- been depressed for some time over
cree and with the agreement of par-1 personal matters.
Alone in the
replacement of others. The plaintiff j tended an offer to play this summer of July 15. “The Herefords" by Ra
ties
filed
herewith
and
made
a
part
apartment
for
a
few
minutes, he
sued for loss of the use of the truck with the Marshfield Players at chel Crothers; July 22. “Belinda."
of
this
degree
,
as
if
Incorporated
went
to
the
kitchen
and
fired two
for eight days and for the amount of Marshfield Hills. Mass. Mr. Holman A. A. Milne; July 29. "Hawk Island."
shots into his head from a 22 calibre
damages, the amount of the ad was one of the Judges in the schol- i melodramatic mystery), Howard herein. May 8 1936
rifle with fatal effect.
The Agreement
damnum being $200. The defense of arship contest entered by Miss Dean Young: August 5, “The Stars May
Medical Examiner Weisman and
fered no testimony. Elisha W. Pike
This Agreement made and entered
Tlie theatre in which Miss Dean Change" (first time in America), Lilappeared for the Plaintiff and Frank j will play, for she has accepted the ltan Smee; Aug. 12, to be announced: into this 8th day of May in tlie year local police investigated, presenting
A. Ttrrell, Jr., appeared for the De offer is rated as the second best sum- Aug. 19, "Mr. Pirn Passes By,” A. A. of our Lord 1936. by and between a verdict of suiclu Sweetland was
defendant. Judgment for defendant. mer theatre in America.
Its Milne; Aug 26. "Two Fellows and a Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com- ! a native of Durand, Wls.. and was
pany named as executor and trustee married, his wife, Mrs. Marion
Harvey W. Ames of Vlnalhaven patrons and patronesses are of Girl," Vincent Lawrence.
under the last wiU and second codl-! Sweetland. being a resident of West
was arraigned on the charge of as
ctl thereto of Lucy C. Farnsworth, Roxbury, Mass,
sault with intent to kill and pleaded
"not gu$l|yA* The rase was con
late of Rockland, deceased testate,
"Your father looks very distin
tinued to the November term and the
and Hannah Hudgdon Baker Thomas.
respondent furnished bail in the sum
Flora I. Carney, otherwise known as guished with his snow-white hair.”
“Yes, he has me to thank for that.'
of $2000.
Flora Sprague Carney. William
Sprague and Winifred Stimpson, be —Atlanta Constitution.
Charles L. Hutchinson. Herbert J.
ing all the heirs at ’aw and next of
Connell and Leonard A. Pierce of the
kin of the said Lucy C. Farnsworth, YOUR FAVORITE POEM
firm of Cook, Hutchinson. Pierce and
Witnesseth, That
' If I had my life to live again I would
Connell of Portland and ex-Chief
Whereas said Lucy C. Farnsworth have made a rule to read some poetry
and
listen to some music at least once
Hammers
will
ring
again
in
the
Is
for
the
period
ending
April
1st,
Justice William R. Pattangall of Au
died at said Rockland on the 15th a week. The loss of these tastes Is a
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
gusta were in attendance at court paving quarries of this district, thanks 1937. and the terms are said to be the day of October. A. D 1935. and
yesterday, in connection with the to the settlement effected yesterday same as those of the 1935 bill.
Whereas an instrument purporting
MOTHERS
There Is also a uniform agreement
Farnsworth will case.
to be the last will and testament of How strange It ls to set one day apart
noon between the manufacturers and
among all of the branches.
them—the mothers of the
said Lucy O. Farnsworth, dated April To honor
representatives of five branches of
earth!
It is understood that work will be
First Doctor—“Then we decide not the Quarry Workers’ International
7, 1919, and a second codicil thereto, And yet how beautiful that every heart
Recalls today the one who gave hint
gin at once.
to operate?"
dated September 7, 1934, were duly
Union.
birth!
If she lias passed that hour of sacrifice.
Second Doctor—"Yes. What do you
presented for probate at the Probate There
The territories concerned in the
still remains a strange and lovely
think, we ought to charge him for de agreement are:
TRI-COUNTY LEAGUE Court within and for the County of With thing.
something In it of the lovely
ciding not to operate?”—Montreal
Knox, and by decree of said Court,
St. George—Quarries operated by
Christ;
A
memory
for the heart's long treasur
Star.
dated January 3, 1936, were duly al
John C. Meehan & Son at Clark
Union 4, Appleton 3
ing.
For thank-you notes and short let Island, by Booth Bros.&Hurricanels'.e Appleton High played Union High lowed as the last will and testament If she had lived to comfort and to
bless
ters, we suggest a box of Rytex Notes. Granite Co. at Long Cove; and by at Union Thursday. Union won. of said Lucy C. Farnsworth, and said
long, sweet childhood years,
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com- Through
Choice of six different shades of pa the St. Oeorge Granite 'Co. at Wild 4 to 3.
what can we say.
pany
was
by
said
Probate
Court
duly
I
Recalling
her—her took, some swift
Union ................... 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—4
per with tiny colored borders on both Cat.
I
caress,
Vinalhavcn—Quarries operated by Appleton ............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—3 appointed executor of said will, and Her words? How can we honor her to
sheets and envelopes, and printed
Whereas said Flora I. Carney, one What day?
Hits, Union 9, Appleton 7. Errors,
with your name to match. Fifty Note the Roberts Harbor Granite Co. and
worthy gift have we that we may
show
of said heirs at law and next of kin
Sheets and 50 envelopes for $150. J. Leopold Co.
Union 3, Appleton 3.
The love that fills our eyes with quickof said Lucy C. Farnsworth, has ap
Belfast—Operated by the Oak Hill
Used by well known screen stars,
brought tears?
We search the markets of the world, yet
pealed
to
the
Supreme
Court
of
Pro

authors and artists. See samples at Granite Co.
"Your grandfather is a witty man.
know
Negotiations have been pending He seems to be full of originality.1 bate within and for said County, We cannot find it. though we seek for
The Courier-Gazette office. Postage
years.
"Ye*. We call him epigrampa." | from thp decree of said Probate
since March 18. The new settlement
10 cents extra.
—Grace Noll Crowsll

GOD BLESS HER!

THERE’LL BE MUSIC IN THE AIR

gands, Orchestras and Glee Clubs Coming io
Rockland Saturday, May lb

IN SUPERIORCOURT

AT THOMASTON, SATURDAY, MAY 9

WILL APPEAR PROFESSIONALLY

Florence Dean, Scholarship Winner, Already
Signed By The Marshfield Players

GRANITE SETTLEMENT REACHED

Quarrymen Of This District Will Return To
Work On Last Year’s Wages

Perfect results
guaranteed.
Prices to suit
everybody.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
•4 PARK ST.

TEL. 1123-W
54tf

PERMANENTS
$5.00. S7.00, $8.00
MACIHNELESS, S6.50
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE 75c

Katharine’s Beauty Shop
18 GAY ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 270W
56’lt

DANCE
Every Tuesday Nite
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
Dancing 9 to 12-30 D. S. T.
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA
56’lt

Volume 91...................Number 56.

FARNSWORTH CASE SETTLED

Two I 1 Year Old Cushing Will Confer the Orders At Has Been State Secretary Of
Youngsters Made Excit
Claremont Commandery
the Y. M. C. A. 31 Years
ing Journey
Meeting Monday Night
—Well Known Here

A notable event in the asylum of
Jefferson C. Smith, for 31 years
Claremont Commandery, K.T., Mon State secretary of the YM.C.A., will
day night will be the Past Command retire from his position June 1, turn
ing his work over to his son, Kenneth
ers’ Conclave.
J. Smith.
The Order of the Temple will be
“Uncle Jeff" went to Waterville in
conferred on two candidates by the
1905 from Bar Harbor where he had
- power and beauty and heroism Past Commanders of Claremont
served a year and a half as general
• ol s mother's love —Chapin
♦
Commandery,
«•
♦
secretary.
••• •••
The office of prelate will be taken
During the World War. Mr. Smith
, , Ein _sir
_ Prank
. W. Simmons of St. organized and directed the Junior vol
HOW OLD IS PEGGY?
Johns Commandery, of Bangor. As
unteers who received their training
Em Sir Simmons is one of the out
“Our Peggy is getting to be a big
at Winthrop where the State Y. M.
standing prelates of Maine, it will be
girl," said father. “Her years are
j C. A. camp is now located. He estab
a pleasure to view his rendition of
now one-fifth as many as ours to
lished the Y camp at Winthrop in
that office.
gether”
1914.
At 6.30 a banquet will be served.
This camp is open to all boys in
“Yes," replied mother, “and in
Sir Knights of Palestine Comthe State of Maine, between the ages
eight years and six months her age
mtmdery. of Belfast; DeValols Com
of eight and 18 years. During the
will be one-quarter of our combined
mandery of Vlnalhaven; and Cam
past 21 years, over 23.000 boys have
ages." Now. who can tell Peggy’s
den Commandery of Camden, have
attended State conferences and camps
age?
E„ R. C.
been invited.
there. From the group. 7501 boys
Vlnalhaven.
As this conclave Is a special event
have been enlisted In different types
in the history of Claremont Com
of leadership. 5489 have become church
mandery. Eminent Commander C.
members. 714 have become leaders in
Earle Ludwick makes a special re
service clubs, 907 are teachers in boys’
quest that Sir Knights attend.
Bible classes, 250 are in training to
The chairs will be filled by the fol
be Y M C A, secretaries and 238 have
lowing Sir Knights who have held
entered training for the ministry.
the office of eminent commander:
Kenneth J. Smith, who succeeds
Em Sir James A. Richan. Em Com
his father, graduated from
lrom Colby
ootuy
mander,
college
in
1926
He
received
his mas
Em Sir Benjamin S. Whitehouse.
ter's degree from Springfield College.
Generalissimo.
Rt. Em. Sir Edward K. Gould, Cap studied one year at Yale University
for a doctor's degree, received a mas
Waitress—Did you say you wanted tain General.
these eggs turned over?
Era Sir William T. Flint. Senior ter of education from Springfield and
a B. S. degree from Colby.
Diner—Yes, to the Museum of Nat Warden.
Mr Smith entered the office of the
ural History.
Em Sir Edward R. Veazie, Junior
State YMCA in Waterville in 1934
Warden.
Arthur A. Heald. who has worked
Em Sir Frank W. Simmons.
in the Stale office for many years,
Prelate.
Em. Sir Arthur F. Wisner. Treas will continue with the new secretary.
"Uncle Jeff" has recently moved
urer.
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
lo Winthrop where he will make his
Em Sir I. Lawton Bray. Recorder.
home on a farm near the YMCA,
Era Sir George L St. Clair. Stan
camp.
dard
Bearer.
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Em. Sir Edward O'B. Gonia, Sword
Bearer.
Em. Sir Harry H. Hanscom.
--------- 1
■1
----------•?—
Warder.
Traverse jurors reported for duty
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
UMPIRE, CHARLES W’OTTON
Era Sir Edward C Payson. Em Sir Thursday morning and were im
Leo E. Howard, and Em. Sir George paneled thus- Foreman, Henry L.
T. Stewart. Guards.
Cramer. Washington; Mrs. Sarah
Em Sir Arthur L. Orne. U. S. Alexander. Camden; Rcverdy M CartllE
Color Bearer
roll. Unljn: Walter E Carroll. Rock
Em Sir Albert P Blatsdell. Senti port. Walter A. Chaples, Jr., Rock
nel.
land; Mrs. Julia Currier, Appleton;
Miss Nellie G. Davis. Friendship:
"SPUD" MURPHY, Prop.
SEES BANNER Y EAR
. Ferdinand Day. Thomaston; F Bruce
ROCKLAND. MAINE
PARK STREET,
Grindle, Vlnalhaven; Frank C. IngraRodney
E.
Feyler
Says
the!
Head; Frank Waterman
GAS
WASHINGS A SPECIALTY
North Haven- |N Hibbard Young.
Fish Markets Are “Look
OIL
Cushing. Supernumeraries: George

50 SHEETS
50 ENVELOPES

THREE CENTS A COPY

Every-Other-Day
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The Courier-Gazette
three-times-a-week

UTTERS A PROTEST

Mr. Garnet Expresses His

♦

-- -- - -- At The High School

(By the Pupils)
As one whom hls mother comfort- i
Plain Opinion As To How
eth, so will I comfort you; and ye
W. iP. A. Operates
shall be comforted In Jerusalem. —
Rose Malburg is school stenograIs. 66: 13.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
phci this week.
After a careful check-up of labor
Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins has been
conditions in this section especially
substituting for Miss Parker, who is
| in the work relief program, I am
expected back in a short time.
• • • •
somewhat in need of an explanation
The meaning of Poppy Day was
as to what relief covers. Does it
• include young men who, when they set forth at Tuesday's assembly in a
program arranged by Mrs. Bernice
are placed on the job, use what they
Jackson, president of American
1 earn to buy liquor and automobiles?
Legion Auxiliary. Mr Sullivan from
These men are not married and have Togus National Soldiers Home, pinch
• Quality in refrigeration ... at
no one to support, yet they are given hitting for Col. Malcolm Stoddard.
savings which help balance your
preference.
i heatj Of tne u. S. Veterans' PaciliOn the blister rust work I know of ties Administration, who was unable
budget . . . that's the thrill wait
married men who were turned down | to be present, spoke of the problem
ing in these big new Westingand the jobs taken by unmarried since the armistice of caring for the
house ELECTRIC refrigerators for
boys who can buy cars and afford to dependents of the World War veter
It is a memorable occasion, this
the folks who want one of tho
operate them, but still remain on re ans. and what is being done at Togus
day that annually celebrates the
best buys on the market this yearl
lief. Tlie one big trouble is that by tlie 275 patients to solve this
achievements of our boys in thc | most of these people consider it an
• Look these big values over at
problem.
Three
fourths
of
the
money
World War. and keeps alive the
our local store. You'll find that
honor to ask for relief while the real earned hy making poppies at one• Extra economy with ample
memory thereof.
! needy persons sit back and hope half cent apiece, may be sent to de
dollar-for-dollar they represent
storage space so you can take
Poppy Day contributions are used
something will turn up to keep them pendents, and his message was a
oro
of the finest buys in tho olecadvantage of quantity buying, of
by Tlie American Legion and Aux
| off the relief roll.
request
that
the
girls
of
Rockland
trical
refrigoralion field this year.
iliary to help tlie disabled veterans.
bargain-day specials ... the ovorThere is working on the State High sell poppies today for this
In the hospitals, to help their fami-i .. .
lies at home, to aid children left hl«hw8V
8 >'ounS man~a nU- charitable cause. Commander Hec
without a fathers support because nor-whose father Is employed by tor G. Stapler of Winslow-Holbrook
UST THINK.
of the war. and in all phases of le- the 6ta* at 8 «°°d salar>' and aLso Post gave a stirring address on the
TWO
BIG
SIZES
—
glon and Auxiliary work for the war's r™’lws 8 P™*1™' 1 understand. Is Americanism program being carried
a day is tho
5.2 cu. ft............................ $149.50
living victims Every penny is made this anotller C8sf °f reU*f? Are there on by his organization ln order to
average cost of
6.0 cu. ft............................ $169.50
operation!
to sene effectively for the purposes no marrled men to fill these Jobs? safeguardliberty, freedom, and Jus
MPAMY
for which It Is donated under the Can we not have an Investigation of tice in this country. He asked his
administration of the Legion and such conditions, one which might audience to volunteer services for
save the taxpayer considerable Poppy Day, and thereby pay a tribute
Auxiliary's volunteer workers
; to the memory of those who made
The poppies are distributed by the money?
The
taxpayer
is
paying
for
these
the supreme sacrifice,
women of the Auxiliary, the wives,
Norma Havener. Maxine Perry, Pris
in closing. Mrs. Annie Alden, re cilla Staples, and Ruth Wheeler.
mothers, sisters and daughters of the mistakes and while he is willing to
• • • •
men of the Legion. They will work pay taxes, he would like to feel that presenting the Auxiliary named the
without compensation of any kind, they went for some worthy cause , place and date of meeting volunteer
In order to make the tennis court
giving their time and efforts gladly and not to keep some young man salesgirls whe are today selling for regulation tlxt. it has been necessary
to honor the dead and serve the liv- supplied with booze and luxuries. In relief and charitable purposes. Nellie to remove the stump of an old elm
THi nmas or (achuki-tm amswir
ing.
I hope,” says Commander other words, one ca.t trade ln his Teel was in charge of devotions, and tree, which was cut down two years
n ATiHwoROsiNnmi-oiMVONtwoROTorAiNtiNi
Staples, of Winslow-Holbrook Post of votes for a position. Try to find a Francis Havener acted as chairman ago. This butt, so William Ander
1 SCRAMBLED WORDS | CORRECT WORDS k
the American Legion, we all will re- public works Job in this section not j of the assembly.
[ TINE DU
son says, is over 11 feet in circum
• • • .
spond to them in the same spirit bossed by someone who does not have
ference and over 4 feet In height,
| TCM SOR
Bionzed by a Southern sun which : Dr. Carlos etc., etc., came across to ;
r
when they offer the poppies on thc that idea
A National essay contest, com- making a sizeable stick of wood.
has functioned with marked regu- Florida to attend the convention cf
!
ICE VBtS
Mr. Voter, it is up to you to change memorating the 50th anniversary' of
streets Saturday.”
larity the past five months. Norman the American Malacoiogical Society
] U FACT SURE MAN
these conditions. Are we going to sit the dedication of the 6tatue of
8urely we will.
Students selling poppies today arc
Lermond arrived home this week and brought 2800 specimens of Polyidly by and let certain men dictate Liberty has been announced by the Angelina E DAgostino.MaxinePer-j from
In
NA
Gulfport. Fla., where he has mltas shells. Among other scientists
what shall be done? Not if you are Ladies' Auxiliary to the Veterans of ry. Priscilla Staples.WilliamPayson 'been adding to his amazing collet-- who came to attend this convention
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
j SUE S
-- f
the American I believe you to be. The Foreign Wars of the U. S. The Virginia Willis. Shirley Torrey. Elinor tion of shells and hobnobbing with was Prof. Bailey of Pasadena. Calif,
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
|
GIR NALOI
organization was built up for personal national winner will be sent to Nye, Harriet Richardson, Dorothy some of the most famous scientists who was elected president. Ottawa,
Between the crosses, row on row.
advancement and on a foundation of Bedioe's Island. New York, to receive Demuth. Marion Church. Anna Tay from this country. Canada and Cuba Canada, sent a representative.
] TEN QUE MIT
That mark our place; and in the
unkept promises.
the award at the anniversary pro- lor and Lillian Pendleton.
| LACE LERT MEN
When
he
wasn't
unearthing
new
Mr
Lermond
was
in
Florida
five
I
sky
L«t men remember this at the next gram. Oct. 28 The contest closes
• • • •
specimens he was devoting most of months, and shnpped home a box of
That larks, still bravely singing fly election and not hang back, per- June 30.
PAT SR
6
The Interclass track meet directed his time to literary work, and found shells and corals weighing 180 pounds
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
mitting the other fellow to do the
• • • •
by Mr. Bowden was held this morn- ■ opportunity to complete hls book - and two sugar barrels full of the
voting. Let everyone go to the polls
This school has been invited by ing beginning at 930 with the jump- ; called "Check List of Florida Shells," same. What was left of the beach
NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
We are the Dead. Short days ago
and
cast
an
honest
vote
which
canCamden
High School to participate Ing events on the school grounds, upon which he has been working at he will Inspect next vear.
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow.
CALL US FOR
In the back of this aggressive nat
Loved and were loved, and now we not be bought by anything short of in a Spring Frolic to be held in Com- and the other events at Community intervals in the past 23 years, and
VERIFIED
PRINTED
METER SERVICE
the welfare of this community.
den Opera House. Friday evening, Park
which was reviewed ln a recent issue uralist's mind all the while was the
lie
• • • •
of The Courier-Gazette.
J. B. Garnet
May 15, at 8 o'clock. The Frolic will
summer work of hls beloved Knox
In Flanders fields.
The theme chosen for graduation j Among the brilliant scientists i Arboretum He found some of his
Rockland, May 8
j consist of a stage and floor show
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
------------------j and dancing, and each school in this year is “Leaders in the United whom Mr Lermond met wa s Dr. azaleas in full bloom and one bed
First Prize—Maud Johnson, Lake Ave.
To you from failing hands we throw
T HE STRAIGHT ROAD KlM>x Counly15
to send two States Today. Under this general j Ctrtoa de la Torre y Huerta, whose with 400 tulips will soon be smiling
Second Prize—E. C. Parker, 77 Park St.
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
-------! unite to contest in the amateur pro- headuig the following fields are to sympathies with Cuban Revolution at the skies. To his collection he
If ye break faith with us who die
Local Chamber Of Commerce Bram Suitable Prues w,u ** •*»«■<*- be considered: chemistry. Carl Spear; ists brought four offers to make him has Just added three new varieties of
SHOWING AT STRAND THEATRE
We shall not sleep, though poppies
Also Votes For the Court H
’‘“T.
SCh°°t
physics. Carlton Gregory; industry, President of the country. He com lilacs—Marie Legraye. Micliael Buck
SUNDAY. MONDAY' AND TUESDAY
grow
Sulo Gronros; athletics, William promised by becoming the first mayor ner and Charles X.
On his homeward journey Mr. Ler
Jar.et Gaynor in “Small Town Girl”
Street Route
Projects and reports In booklet Anderson; art, Ralph Tyler; music, of Havana, and thus far has not
In Flanders fields.
been the target of any bomb-throw- mond called upon two friends James
form
ot
scientific
and
biological
—Lieut.-Col. John McCrae.
Ruth Marston; literature, Catherine
The following resolve was passed at interest, which required weeks of _ . i.
j.
ri. j
.. InR oppositionist. He wrote the gco- Burggraf. who is assistant ln the
Chisholm drama. Edward Hayes:
B
J
’
a meeting of the Chamber of Com- research and exploration have been
, ,
.
_ ,
. — graphy used in Cuban schools and museum at Old Fort Clinton and
social
service.
Thelma
White-house.
B
...
...
.
.
i
.
YOl'R OLD 1’IANO
. merce held May 6:
! completed by Mr. Sezak's classes. The class motto is "Ich Kann."—I 1 even this didn t bring down the Fort Montgomery' on the Hudson; ,
• REFRIGERATION-OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
| To The Governor and Council;—
wrath of students who had much 1 and Frank Burggraf who is located
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST FUEL OILS
Diagrams, drawings, and pictures, can.
Hy Any Chance Has It Attained the
Zl
LIMEROLK STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
rather
fight
bulls
than
study
geoat
Queen's
Village.
Long
Island
Both
Whereas,
the
road
from
Brunswick
• « • •
along with a bibliography enrich the
Century Age?
graphy.
.extended many courtesies.
to Bath is the most important single
work which is varie din scope and
Registration cards for next year
unit entering into the area compris- I content. Outstanding projects have
The appended query made of a
are being filled out by the three up
, ing Sagadahoc, Lincoln Knox and
THE SCHOOL LEAGUE perfect batting average. Libby also
Boston paper attracted thc editorial
j been submitted by Patricia Hall on per classes, and by the eighth grade
MANY RESERVATIONS
Waldo Counties, and.
_____
; scored both of Thomaston's runs.
eye. Always the piano of a house
Steamboats, Margaret Dunton on this week.
Whereas, local friction seems to
FOR
Three Teams Start With th8?ns°nf *h° ha<* bef\c°a;hi"s; .Are Being Made For Next
• • . •
hold fills a place of honor, and ere-,,
.
Astronomy. Richard Karl on Ther
.
. i have held up the improvement of this
the
team
for
the
past
month,
left
for
,
ates a sense of companionship that1 . .
‘
mometers. Virginia Richards on The
A softball game was played Wed
Month’s State Convention
Unbroken Slates — Any- Milford, Mass., where he has employ-'
enlarges as tears multiply upon thc st^tc 1 o roa , t
he y—
Adulteration of Food. Wyvem Fem- nesday, Freshmen vs. Sophomores,
Of V. F. W. In Rockland
ment.
His
successor
will
be
Al
Midkeyboard and render difficult an
Resolved. That, after making cre- ald on Apiculture. Fred Blackman on
body’s Guess
with a score of 37 to 19 in favor of
gttic banishment.
!ful investigation of the circum| dleton. who has been coaching the
With reservations for accommoda
Microscopes. Jacquelin Blcthen on the Sophomores. Miss Hellier is
, • i,
i c
io •
stances, the Rockland Chamber of >
Coming Games
pitchers.
tions coining in thick and fast Law- j
It is Harry L. Spooner ot reoria,
Alcohol. Thelma Whitehouse on directing this sport.
Commerce urges the Governor. Ex
Today—Rockland at Thomaston;
Vinalhaven
Hr
rencc Hamlin chairman of thc hous- !
III., who makes the query,
• • • •
Butterflies. Arlene Knowlton on Air,
ecutive Council and State Highway
Vinalhaven at St. George.
ab r bh tb po a e ing committee of Huntley-Hill Pest I
writes:
and
Nancy
Snow
on
The
Care
of
The
A
special
assembly
arranged
by
Tuesday St. George at Rockland; Robinson. If ..... 5
"For historical purposes, I am try Commission to take immediate action Fed.
0 for the State Convention to be held ,
Miss deRjchemont, with Charles
ing to compile a list of American- in favor of the so-called Court Street
Vinalhaven at Camden; Thomaston Smith, rf .......... 2
0 iierc in June, asks all those who dc- j The best foods are kept on
• • • •
Merritt
as
chairman,
was
held
yes

made pianos over 100 years old that route between Brunswick and Bath,
at Newcastle.
Swanson, ss....... 4
Natural Ice
1 sire to rent rooms during the three j
The boy6' and girls' physical educa terday morning, with continued re
are still existing in tlie t nited States, and t0 makP such nccessary repairf
56’lt
Erickson,
c
.......
4
1
11
1
day
affair
to
get
ln
touch
with
him
j
As Boston was a leading center of
4
tion classes are spending the spring ports on the Washington trip. S;rakthe piano industry in the early days.
*»>
Poutc 1 ,n
l'aS6ablj
The League Standing
Bunker, lb........ 3
0 J Immediately. Hundreds of members I
as well as later. I wonder if you can condition between Brunswick and term gym hours in an individual ers and their subjects were June
PC. Anderson. 3b..... 5
Won Last
1 of the various posts, Veterans of ;
track
meet
with
these
events;
25
yard
Cook
on
"The
Capitol,
”
Ruth
Harper
give me any information on such in- ) Bangor for the convenience of traffic
1.000 Brown, p .....
Rockland
0
0 Foreign Wars, are planning to attend :
strumente. either owned singly or ln , ceneral rnd the summer tourist dash. 50 yard dash. 75 yard dash. 100 on '"Annapolis,'' Fr^d Haining on Vinalhaven
1000 Lloyd, cf........
0
collections. I imagine that there 1,1
'
with their families and members of
yard dash, 50 yard walking contest, "The Federal Bureau of InvcstgaSt. George ........ 1
0
1.000 Nickerson. 2b
must be many such instruments in in particular.
tlie Auxiliaries and arrangements i
50
yard
hopping
contest,
shot
put.
tioh.
”
Catherine
Chisholm
on
"The
Rockland Chamber of Commeice,
New England but how to find out
Camden .......... 1
1
.500
must be made to take care of this
where they are is puzzling me. I
John M. Pomeroy, president broad Jump, baseball throw, football National B'oadcastPig Company," Thomaston .... 0
1
.000
33 6 7 8 27 8 4 great influx of visitors.
would like name of maker, date
throw, and volley ball serve.
Francis Havener on "Radio City." Lincoln ............ 0
.000
2
Thomaston
made, and type of instrument, with
• • • •
The Thorndike will serve as gen
Barbara Orff on “The Hayden
SEASON'S OPENERS
At Newcastle yesterday Camden
any other interesting facts about
ab r bh tb po a e eral headquarters for thc conven- ;
Mimeographed
posters
for
thc
St
Planetarium," and Robert Chandler High defeated Lincoln Academy
them
Cooke, cf ........ 4
tion. A grand ball and banquet will 1
Trusting you may be able to give Rockland High School Golf Oeorge vs. Rockland baseball game, on "Uptown—downtown New York.”
9 to 6.
Stone. 2b .......... 1
MADE: IN PORTLAND, ME.
be held at Temple hall.
• • • •
me a lead on how to locate these old
Tuesday. May 12th, at Community
Simpson. 2b ..... 2
instruments, and thanking you for
To help defray the expense of stag-1
Team Takes On Morse Park, are on display.
The projects in geometry of draw
Vinalhaven 6, Thomaston 2'
nny information, you may be able to
Woodcock, lb. p 2
• • • •
ing this big affair the local post Is to j
ing plans nave been completed, with
give me.”
High Today
Vinalhaven
High defeated Thomas Libby, ss ........... 4
publish an attractive program and
The sewing classes are taking a first prize going to Frederick Mac
the business houses and private indi
Rockland High School golfers will keen interest in the Simplicity Stu Donald for a summer camp, second ton High at the Island Wednesday in G. Delano, rf .... 1
We dare say that there arc pianos
a loosely played game, most of the I Elwell, rf .......... 3
viduals will be asked to subscribe for
officially open their 1936 schedule dent Sewing Contest, being conduct- to John Blethcn for his plan of a
of ancient lineage continuing to
0 13
advertising spaces. Due to the pres
today when they play Morse High i ed by Miss Stevens. For the three log cabin, third to Barbara Orff for runs being scored on passes and - Day, c ............... 4
linger within thc compass of this
C. Delano. 3b .. 2
ence of the National Commander
of Bath. The locals will be handi best cotton dresses made, three prize a house, and honorable mention to errors.
newspaper's circulation, the owners
Styvie's team was hardly up to thc Overlook. 3b ..... 1
capped in their first few encounters ribbons will be awarded, based on Florence Jordon for her plan of the
and other big features Rockland will
of which will doubtless discover an
due to the graduation of two of last workmanship, styling suitablity of City of Washington. Other projects calibre the fans had expected, writes Anderson. If ..... 2
get nationwide publicity from this
interest in this inquiry out of the
year's performers. The High School pattern and fabric, and general im were camps by Eleanor Look and our Vinalhaven correspondent, and Jealous, lb........ 2
convention as well as the large sums
West. One may not in one's self
golfers are again fortunate to have provement and progress. The dresses Betty MacAlary, a section of Rock consequently it was Just a ball game. Upham, p ......... 1
of money that will be left for dis
care to achieve the years of a cen-|
as their coach James Flanagan, who winning the awards will be a part of land by Bob Crane, house and Vinalhaven High wasn't much better;‘Young .............. 1
tribution through the regular trade
tury, but a piano vicariously regis-1 ~
lnto a tie for the
on the offense, but got much better |
39
channels by the visitors.
grounds by Kent Stanley, and Rock
termg such achievement should i State championship last year. Coach an exhibit to be held next month.
pitching.
:
Vinalhaven
......
90020013
x—6
•
•
•
•
Chairman Frank J. McDonnell, his
land airport by Meredith Dondis and
prove an honor to any home.
Flanagan will have the following
Phil Brown, a freshman, pitched his Thomaston........ 01000000 1—2 committee chairmen, and every
All
essays
written
on
"Washington
David
Curtis.
If readers of The Courier-Ga boys to chose his starting line-up
first game and made a first class job • ’ Batted for Anderson in the ninth. member of the Post have issued ap
zettc find interest in thc subject i[ from: Co-captain James Accardi, co Refuses to be King" have been fin
of it, allowing but four hits and four Two base hit, Smith. Sacrifice hits. peal to thc people of Rockland and
and will communicate the fact, we I capUin Dlck Hardcn Donald Mar. ished and are now in the hands of
GLENMERE
passes, while he struck out nine. Tim C. Delano, Brown, Smith. sHB'.en Knox County to help make this con
shall he pleased to pass thc infor riner, Vernely Black. Edward Peas Gregory & Sons, sponsors of the
Erickson,
catching bis first game, did bases. Woodcock. Libby 3. Day. Left vention a success by doing their
Forbes
Taylor
and
the
McLellan
mation on to .Mr. Spooner. If no lee, Eddie Kayes Michael Leo and contest.
brothers have had employment load a fine job also. As soon as these boys on bases, Thomaston 5, Vinalhaven 16. share in helping to finance it.
century-mark instrument falls to I Teddy Benner. Below is one of the
Fascinating notebooks on "Foods” ing trucks with gravel for delivery to get a little experience they will com Base on balls, off Upham 6. off Wood
Due to the bonus payment early in
be recorded, possibly our readers I toughest schedules ln which any
AND UP
can turn in famih piano stories I Rockland High School team has ever are attracting attention in the do stock piles on the State road from pare quite favorably with their pre cock 4, off Brown 4. Strikeouts, by June the veterans will find them
Upham 7, by Woodcock 6. by Brown 9. selves well fixed financially to attend
decessors.
mestic science department, in which Port Clyde to Thomaston.
Your Old Range Taken in
showing at least an honorably old I participated.
Upham pitched fine ball until the Hit by pitcher. Swanson. Passed balls, the Convention and to do the things
Exchange
may be found recipes, pork and beef
Victor Johnson was a Rockland
age. The topic is not without in- j May 9—Morse at Rockland.
fourth, allowing but one hit, but too Day 3. Erickson 1. Umpires, Shields they want to do. Members of the
charts, pictures showing proper table visitor last Saturday.
Atlantic
Ranges
arc available in
triguerv.
May 13—Lewiston at Rockland.
Black and All Enamel Finishes
setting and delectable foods in all
Huntley-Hill Post and other Posts
Byron Davis passed last weekend liberal allowance of passes forced hls and Felt.
(May 16—Rockland at Morse.
retirement. Woodcock, his successor,
If you are looking for an inexpen
have pledged themselves to support
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
May 20—Hebron Academy at Rock stages of preparation. A vocabulary in Rockland with his daughter, Mrs.
was hit more frequently, four runs be-1
q gj-yg ADJUSTED, the men who help out ln supixirting
sive graduation gift. Rytex Polka
page, and hints on marketing, vita Julia Keene.
land.
printed stationery will solve your
mins and food values make the book
thc convention.
The Holmburg brothers visited re ing made off his delivery, only one of
Repaired, and Custom Bet Building
May 23—Brunswick at Rockland.
by expert engineer
problem. It is the stationery young
them earned.
lets utilitarian as well as attractive cently in Massachusetts.
May 28—Rockland at Cony.
people buy for 'themselves. Only $1
Libby of Thomaston and Smith of
CROCKETT'S GARAGE
Commendable books have been made
Miss Elsie Johnson is expected to
Josephine—My first husband was a
June 1—Rockland at Lewiston.
a box. On sale at The Courier-Ga June 3—Cony at Rockland.
TF.L. 989
by Ione Lorraine. Vita Lombardo. arrive home for a week's vacation. Vinalhaven eacli made two hits, one Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member drummer.
National Radio Institute,
zette office during May and June only
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor were re of Smith's being a double. Smith also
Catherine—What happened to him? 313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Washington. D. C.
June 6—Deering High at Deering. Evelyn Bragg. Feme Britto. Angelina
47-tf
7-ji-h
Postage 10c.
had a sacrifice and two passes for n
Josephine—He beat it.
June 8—South Portland - (Pending. D'Agostino, Margaret Davenport, cent visitors in Port Clyde,
I’-

CENTR
POWL

5c

AINE

HIS SCIENTIFIC REVELS

Lermond Finds Valuable Specimens In Florida
—Hobnobs With Ex-Mayor of Havana

////!/
DDUK
w111 fta rM£t

♦♦

Two Tickets Free To Each Theatre

fttlOON
SAlfS and
SERVICE
mmHONja
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ICE SERVICE

Call 792
HAVENER’S ICE CO.

Atlantic
RANCES

RAD|

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

Every-Other-Day
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If you motor In Portland beware o
the “speed traps." The permitted
rate ln the congested sections is 35
miles an hour. Violation causes the
loss of license for ten days, and the
smallest fine Is $10.

Dr. Charles B Popplestonc is tak
ing a post-graduate course ln medi
cine at the Boston Dispensary
He will
be
away
from his
office for the entire month of May.
after which he will resume his prac
tice as usual.
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“PINAFORE” HEARD AGAIN
Students Of Junior High Do Credit To the Gilbert
and Sullivan Opera
AGAIN NEXT WEEK WE OFFER THE SAME
BARGAIN

Special

Next Week

The jaunty air of youth Is becom-I sisting of: Barabara Soule, Priscilla I
lngly adaptable to that age-treasured Brazier, Mary Anastasia. Dorothy 1
Gilbert and Sullivan opera, "H. M. S. Melvin, Naomi Rackliff, Mary Lamb.
„
.
Nathalie Edwards, Doris Gatti, Irma |
Pinafore,' and with captivating _
_ .
,
, Thompson, Barbara Philbrook, JeanCleaned and Pressed
verve. Junior High School student:. ,,tl . o0nj0n Betty Beach. Naomi J
A meeting of Knox County Medical
lightly frolicked through the ab- Richards. Mary Cross, Elaine Ames, j
fc
Association will be held at tlie Cop
breviated score last nl$ht at tlie High Eleanor Porter. Marguerite Mahoney.
per Kettle next Tuesday; dinner at 7
5C'lt
School auditorium, to benefit the Ebba Kelloch, Dorothy Stearns, Mary J
p. m. The speakers. Dr. Joseph Pratt
(Whites Not Included)
Parent-Teacher Association, and ln Reynolds. Lucille Cornon, Mary Snow. |
COMING NFIC.HBOKHOOD BVrsfTA
May 9—Llmerock Valley Pomona of Boston and Dr. Oeorge Coombs,
the process gladdened a flatteringly Lucille Melvin. Patricia Allen, Nora .
(Whites not included)
Men’s Suits, regular price, 49c
Grange meets with Pleasant Valley director of State Department of
large audience.
Long. Victoria Anastasia, Geraldine j
Orange. Rockland, afternoon and ereMen
’
s
Overcoats
and
Top
Coats,
regular
price
49c
Health,
Augusta.
nlng.
"Everything shipshape" describes Norton, Barbara Bodmen, Myrtle [
May 9—Poppy Day.
Thoroughly Dry Cleaned and Pressed
May JO—Mothers Day.
the quarter deck of Her Majesty's Johnson.
The work of the brick masons on
May 11—Annual meeting of Unlversa
list parish.
Ship as the curtain rose on a scene
Maybe it's the rhythm, maybe the
the new community building Is being
May 11—Southern Maine Schoolmen's
Other Garments At Equally Low Prices
smacking of the brine, even to rope form of gesture, but whatever the
League meets at Stockton Springs
watched with much Interest and sat
May 12—Destroyer Drayton begins
ladders.
A
group
of
jolly
tars
natcause,
certain
It
Is
that
the
Sailor's
isfaction.
Every course upward
trials on Rockland course.
14 LIMEROCK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
May 14— (S IS) Annual meeting of Knox means another step toward the com
We Call For and Deliver
lily attired In white middies were Hornpipe wins a vigorous round of
County U of M. Alumni Association at
bustling about their seamanship applause and pleading encores at its
pletion of the institution Rockland
Congregational vestry.
Muy 15—Spring Frolic at Camden has always needed.
duties under the watchful eye of every appearance. ‘'More, more" was
Opera House.
May IS—Annual meeting, Rockland
"Capt.
Corcoran," and what a fine the clamor for this number as danced
The Big Elm Tea room at Tenant's
Parent-Teacher Awn.
specimen of naval officer Richard by; Paul Rackllffe, Paul Stevens,
The Garden Club, which Is spon Harbor has opened for thc season.
May 21—Ascension Day.
May 21- Baptist Men's League meeting. soring developments at the Hospital
Ames turned into, bedecked with gold Maynard Green, Joseph Pietroskl,
17 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL 170
May 22 Warren Senior play "Plain
Sister" at High School.
braid, epaulettes, dangling sword and Albert Winchenbach, Donald Fogg,
garden and public landing, asks that
William
O.
Mank
died
Friday
at
May 22--Thomaston—Dance recital of
club members and all others Interest the home of J. Arthur 8mith. 10
by all means, dignity! Boatswain James Economy Carl Kalloch, Donald
Doris Heald's pupils ln Watts hall.
May 24—Memorial Sunday servlcea at ed. take perennials and seedlings to
The
Ideal
Lawn
and
Austin
Staples, husky son of thc sea, Borgerson, Harold Heal. Grant Davis
Cedar
street.
Funeral
services
will
the Congregational Church
May 26—Camden—W.C.T.U.
county the plant sale to be held May 18 on be held Sunday at 2 o'clock
was
an
able character and be it said i at the piano and Miss Shirley McGarden Fertilizer
convention.
the Copper Kettle lawn.
that Her Higlmess evidently had au Kinney, violinist, were thc accomMay 30—Memorial Day.
May 31—Whitsunday.
FOR LUXURIANT LAWNS
eye to male looks when she picked panists.
Raymond Rendall, forester, will be
June 5—Dance Recital by pupils of
The Lewiston Journal says there's
Ellse Allen Corner School of the Dance
her sailors.
The boys' glee club enlisted as
guest
speaker
of
thc
DAR
broad

FOR
HEALTHY
FLOWERS
at Park Theatre
a hulled-corn route In Lewiston—one I
Hauteur ln person entered with sailors with these lads answering roll1
June 7—Trinity Sunday.
cast next Tuesday at 1 30 p. rn from
MERLE DOBBINS, Prop.
FOR SHRUBS AND TREES
June 9 -Republican National Conven of the comparatively few left tn |
| Kenneth Post who, as Sir Joseph call; Ritchie Linnell, Albert Win- j
WCSH Mr. Rendall will speak on
tion opens ln Cleveland.
PARK AND UNION STREETS,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Maine.
The
average
person
of
the
June 9-11—Annual convention O AR.
Try a 100-pouud bag, notirr th*- Porter, wielded a mean monocle, chenbach, Joseph Pietroskl, Perry
"Forestry ln Maine."
and allied bodies In Rockland.
younger generation will now want to
quirk improvement with lasting | telling the world at large he was Howard.
Sumner Waldron, Paul
Give Your Car a Certified Mobil Lubrication with
June
11—Vinalhaven—High
School
commencement exercises ln Memorial know what hulled corn is. And It’s
Dr. William Ellingwood goes to results.
1 quality and please to remember that Stevens.William Cummings, Christy
hall
just barely possible that some of the Kansas City today, chosen as a
Specialized Lubricants
June 14—Flag Day.
hi was First Lord of the Admiralty Adams.
Jimmy Moulaison Elmer
June 15— Primary Election.
"Our hero" role went to Albert Pease, Havener, Richard Spear. Kendrick
June
16—Camden—Whitehall Inn older generation would have difficulty Maine delegate to the American
SOCONY CRANKCASE SERVICE
opens.
in answering.
heart's choice of the captain's daugh- Dcrman, Paul Rackllffe, Harold Heal I
Medical Association. He will be out
June 19-21—Annual encampment of
Ask
For
Circular
ter.
and
flnaUy
the
winner
ln
Cupid
s
Oeorge
Ellis.
James
Economy.
MayI
MOBIL GAS
MOBIL OIL
the Maine Department. Veterans of
of the City for the coming week
Congressman Moran has named
Foreign Wars, ln thia city.
56‘lt
fascinating game. Laura Pomeroy nard Green Stanley Murray, Edward
Ton Price On Application
June 26-29 Iew'.ston-American Le Oeorge A. Pike of Augusta as prin
gion and allied bodies, hold SUU con
W
W.
Knight
of
Bangor
pleaded
I
played
lovely
Josephine.
Capt.
CorSullivan
Donald
Fogg.
Carl
Kalloch.
City
Delivery
ventions.
cipal for appointment to the West
June 20—Llmerock Valley Pomona
guilty In Municipal Court yesterdav
coran's daughter. Dick Deadeye, the Robert Chisholm, Donald Borgerson.
Grange meets at Vinalhaven with Pleas Point Military Academy Moran has
ALBERT 1>. DA'IS
IT'S MASONIC WEEK
to a drunken driving charge and paid
"vlll.van,” gloried ln a fine Interpreter, Robei; Smith.
ant River Grange
still
another
West
Point
appointment
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centennlal
a
fine
of
$100
and
costs.
He
was
ar

(or
John
Mooradian
certainly
knows
"?!n:
lore"
Is
probably
the
most
!
celebration.
at his disposal, open July 1936 He
HARDWARE
n L Tewksbury Of Camrested by officers Chapman and
his "mellerdrama." young as he is. popular ol all Oilbert and Sullivan j Announcement of thc death of AlAug. 6-9—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta
is now receiving applications at hls
FERTILIZER AND SEEDS
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair
den £7te<J Senjor Grand
There’s material for an actor in that operas, for it is friendly in tone and , bert D Davis, which appeared in
Hatch.
office ln Washington, House Office
328 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
boy
its melod'es gay and amusing. To j these columns Thursday morning
Warden At Portland
Rockledge Inn at Spruce Head is Building. Applicants must state full
Winsome “Little Buttercup' beauti- marshal and direct a musical work brought universal sorrow ln the ex- (
Montoro R. Pillsbury presented an
expected to open about May 17.
-------name legal residence, age and give
| fled the stage from thc feminine el this tpye is a worthy undertaking, tensive district which he had oovHenry R. Gillis of Portland was
complete Information on schooling
admirable paper at yesterday s RoThis afternoon's ball game ln Thomangle and to Ruth Nichols goes credit in the .,'itcess of which MLss Mary
elected grand master of the Orand
The restaurant of Dan Munro on
tary Club meeting, concerning Itself aston between Thomaston High and
Qf M>lne> P_aM., to gucwe(1
lor a charming characterization. Bird should indulge a deep sense of j ered In hls official capacity as unPark street will be open for business
Looking down out of the pages of
with the difficulties of banking under Rockland High, will begin at 3 30.
dertaker
thc
past
54
years.
In
many
c
,
ark
D
chapman of Portland at
Jessie Olds, as "Hebe" introduced pride and gratification. Thc cast. I
Friday.
the Bangor Daily News Thursday was
homes of sorrow he had performed lhc annua, elecllon in Portland,
thc
regulations
laid
down
by
the
New
"cousins
by
the
dozens."
the
girls'
mindful
of
labors
In
its
behalf,
prea familiar face, that of Herbert L.
Samuel B pu^h of Richmond
At the meeting of the Kiwanls Club glee club obligingly relating them- senied a Uautiful bouquet to the hls duties quietly and efficiently, and
The Broadway Shop owned by Mrs. Prescott, formerly of Rockland, and Deal. The speaker set the problems
Monday night. F A Winslow will be •elves to Sir Joseph. Ids family con- surf uable ci ach.
many bereaved ones had been com- wfts chosen deputy grand master,
Jennie Tibbetts, moved from its for now a member of the Bangor High of the banker before hls hearers In
forted by his presence
john £, Tewksbury of Camden was
mer position. Is being remodelled for School faculty. Beneath the cut was a scrlo-humorous manner that guest speaker. His subject will be
"Oreen Ink Tales."
Mr Davis was born in St. Oeorge elected senior grand warden.
a dwelling.
this Inscription: "Herbert L. Prescott, proved excellent entertainment. A
July 28. 1856. son of James and Eliza 1
rare Masonic honor bestowed by
who enacted an unusual character in cordial welcome was accorded W. O
(Rawley)
Davis.
He
engaged
in
the
the
Grand
Lodge of Masons ln Mass
The Burleigh cottage at Hollda^ the first production. "Three Cornered Fuller on the occasion of hls first I The Penney Memorial Church at
undertaking business in his native achusetts upon a few distinguished
Augusta
should
be
the
mecca
of
all
Beach has been bought by Wllford Moon' again carries the major char meeting since returning from the
town 54 years ago. coming to Thom members of the fraternity, the Henry
Cross of Searsmont and Is receiving acter assignment, that of Stanley South Dr Harold Jameson of Cam men who arc members of Bible classes
aston 23 years ago for the conllnu- Price Medal, was conferred upon
extensive repairs.
Vance, thc undesirable husband."
den was the only visiting Rotarlan at 2.30 Sunday afternoon. Instru
ancc of that vocation. He was one Grand Master Chapman at the
mental
music,
a
male
quartet
and
Justice Arthur Chapman
,------ -and
—Court
------- | |
Mrs. J Charles MacDonald will music by the mixed quartet will be I of the four oldest undertakers ln the 1 morning session. 'Die presentation.
Melvin H . Pcndexter employed at
Stenographer Cecil Clay were guests, i " K‘n' • ie "r"‘p *'“
M
conduct the service at Ingraham HU; appropriate to the day. Sunday i State, operating in Ills latter years In a complete surprise to the recipient
the Maine Central engine house is j Principal Blalsdell yesterday at
there will be an address and doubtless
tended the Maine Principals Asso
chapel Sunday at 2 30.
School is at 9.30 a. m. nnd the Com partnership with hls ton J. Russell j and other Maine Masons, was made
spending a week's vacation in Wa
discussion of men's class problem
• • • •
ciation Spring Conference held ln
Dr. Arthur A . Houck, president of a-s well as a business meeting and
rades of thc Way will meet at 6 45 Davis, whose bereavement has come ■ by Orand Master Claude L. Allen of
terville. Portland and Providence.
|
At St. Peter's Church < Episcopal > p m. with the program under the at a time when he is a patient in j Massachusetts, a native of South
Augusta at the House of Representa
University of Maine will be the guest | election of officers,
tives. State House, Thursday and
Rev E O. Kenyon, rector, the serv direction of Virginia Giey.
Knox Hospital. He was a member of Thomaston, paying his first Masonic
A corps of government surveyors (
Cameron Beck, personnel speaker at thc meeting of the Knox
ices for tomorrow will be: Holy Com
the Maine Funeral Directors' Asso- ■ visit to Maine
arrived this week with complete ap-j Friday
•
•
•
•
County Alumni Association Thurs
elation
! Although noting a net loss of 1.259
munion at 7 30; church school at
WITH THF BOWLERS
paratus. and will gather statistics lnj director of the New York Stock Ex
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
change who meets thousands of high day night at Congregational Church.
930; Holy Eucharist and sermon at
The deceased was a member of ( for the post year. Grand Master
Rockland harbor for the proposed I
Church tomorrow thc services will1 Eureka Lodge. F A M. of Tenant's Chapman pointed out that the gross
school graduates each year, addressed He will be accompanied by Charles
10 30; vespers at 7 30
dredging operations.
Charlie Lawry thinks It time to get
be: 9 30 a. m., Friendly Men's Bible Harbor. Henry Knox Chapter, RAM Increase of 874 members ln the past
the
group
at
10
a
m
and
again
in
The State Liquor Commission sus- J
Crossland, alumni secretary, and It out another rooster, and he bases
Mother's Day will he obseived at Class; 10 30. Morning Worship, Rev of Thomaston. King Hiram's Coun- that a decided Increase ln candldathe evening at a dinner session of is hoped that Oeorge Williams of Au ’ j that belief on the fact that a Rockthe First Baptist Church Sunday C. E. Brooks' sermon, "Womanliood'r, I cil, R SM of Rockland, Claremont i year was the second successive year
the
conference.
Other
addresses
were
pended three beer sellers' licenses,
gusta. president of Oeneral Assocla- land bowling team has at last won a The morning subject will be “Th.; Debt to Christianity;" noon, the.
Commandery of Rockland, the Scot-I t*» has appeared The net loss Ir
Wednesday. The license of Otis B.1 given by Dr. Elbert K Pretwell of tion will also be present. Supper will game on the Waldoboro alleys
Triple Crowning ' The church scho! Baraca Class and the church school; ; tish Rite bodies Kora Temple, Mys- suited, reports of Orand Secretary
Benner of Waldoboro was suspended Columbia, and by Dr Bertram Pack be served at 615.
Reservations Whether the Lincoln County candlewith classes for all ages will meet at 6.30 p. m, Epworth League; 7.30. tic Shrine; Naomi Chapter. O.ES.; Convers E. Leach showed, chiefly
for 30 days for permitting intoxicated ; ard on the new education bill.
should be made with Miss Katherine pin artists use spinach, like Popeye,
noon. The Endeavorers will nave a Mother's Day service with special of Tenant's Harbor and thc Third through "house cleaning” activities
persons to remain on the premises. 1
Veazle. Shaw avenue not later than or Just plain sour krout. their supply special Mother's Day service at 6.15 music and other features. Mrs.
Baptist Church of Tenant's Harbor. of subordinate lodges in suspending
Rockland High plays In Thomas
Tuesday night. Friends of Maine must have given out Thursday night having the mothers as their guests. Brooks will bring an appropriate
Mr. Davis was married forty- 1,148 members for -ion-payment of
Our thanks go to Secretary of State | ton this afternoon at 2 30 o'clock,
whether members of Association or ,or the last string witnessed a Rock- The people's evening scrvjcc will open 1 message,
five
years ago to Maggie (Long* dues.
Lewis O. Barrows who has sent this and on 8tyvie Hill there will be two not are invited, and if unable to at- iand rally that made the world safe
John C Arnold of Augusta was re
at 7.30 with the prelude and Mother’s I
Haley of St Ceorgc, who survives
newspaper a complete list of the can teams very anxious to win—Thom tend thc supper arc urged to come ln j for them to come home ln.
cently
elected grand high priest of the
Day
sing,
assisted
by
the
organ
ami
him. together with two children. Mrs
didates who are to be voted tor at aston High because of Its setback at for the meeting and accord President
Brault was the only bowler to reg- piano. By request Mr. MacDonald1 Mother's Day will be fittingly ob
Grand Chapter of Maine, Royal arch
Frank
G.
Hallowell
of
Rockland
and
’ the primary election next month. It j Vinalhaven Wednesday and Rock Hauck a hearty welcome.
served at thc Littlefield Memorial
' ister in the century class and It enMasons.
Is but one of many courtesies extend land High because It tasted blood at -------------------------------------------------- abled him to have high total The will repeat hls sermon "Mother's Church Sunday.
At 10.30 Rev. J Russell Davis of Thomaston; and
Apron
Strings."
Tills
service
will
i
one
grandchild
Robert
James
Davis
J
_________________________________
I
ed by this office in the interest of the Community Park Tuesday and has
Charles A. Marstaller will have as
"My husband now allows me to
summary:
last just 63 minutes.
become imbued with pennant fever,
general public.
hls subject "Portraits of Mother," of Thomaston.
drive a car."
Rockland Brault 440. Olidden 433.
The funeral services will be held
tf you know what we mean. Coach
McKenney 411, Thomas 431. Roes
Mother’s Day will be fittingly with special music. There will be a ln the Thomaston Bnptlst Church , “And what about the rooking?"
Shirley Temple isn't the only femi Sezak Is apt to send LaCrosse to the
•‘Still strictly forbidden.”
414. total 2129
recognized In the morning service at Isermonettc for the children Church this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. H
nine movie star to be outstandingly mound and those who witnessed his
Waldoboro -Miller 421. Benner 431. the Unlversalist Church Sunday Al School will meet at 11.45; Junior C.
8 Kilborn and Rev H F. Leach offlpopular. There's Janet Gaynor, for brief performance against Lincoln
Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Smith 464 Oentliner 390, Ludwig though thc service as a whole will E. at 5 p. m. and senior C. E. at 6.15.
elating. Interment will be in Sea-,
instance. She is coming to Strand Academy will be anxious to sec how
Hie
women
of
the
church
will
have
IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
409. total 2115
not be devoted to the conventional
side Cemetery. Tenant's Harbor
Theatre for Sunday. Monday and he stands thc test of lacing Styvie's
Until further notirr one regular
charge
of
the
evening
service
at
7.15
observance of the day. Dr. Lowe
Water and Drain Pipes
George Morse, Oliver Johnson Wil
Tuesday, with Robert Taylor in a pic warriors.
Dinner or Supper will be served
when there will be special music and
BORN
will
depart
from
the
customary
•
very
day.
and
Chicken
Dinners
on
Renewed
liam
Mathews
and
Albert
Robinson
ture which is making a great hit.
BKLYEA—At Knox Hospital. Rockland Mother's Day sermon and preach on j a message delivered by the pastor's
Mrs E. R. Coombs of Vinalhaven Sundays. Lobster will be served at
May 6. to Mr and Mrs Harry, Belyea.
will
act
as
bearers.
Cesspools
and Septic Tanks
“Small Town Oirl." Wednesday and
all ttmes in any form: also Stews,
a daughter. Cornelia Joan
the subject "Preserving the Sanctities wife The junior C. E. will present a
Thursday marks the coming of Loretta sends us a program of the "Orand
Cellars
Repaired,
White
Salads and Homr-Mad< Ires.
Mother's
Day
program
ln
the
vestry
of Life" Church School sessions at
ROY B. ROWLING
Young and Pranchot Tone in “The Cary Concert" which was to take place
TELEPHONE 6-2
MARRIED
Monday
evening
at
730.
Prayer
washed
noon.
Unguarded Hour." The attraction at Farwell hall. Rockland. Sept 22.
CARPENTER-DOUGLAS—At Salem. N
meeting Tuesday evening at 730.
• • • •
Cement Work
Funeral services for Roy B Rowling
H, April 11. Edgar A. Carpenter, ol
Friday and Saturday, “I Married a 1879. Annie Louise Cary was to ap
• a a a
Brookline M»m and ConaUnee Bowes
"Mercy and Motherhood " or “The
were
held
Tuesday
at
St.
Peter's
Doctor " Pat O'Brien and Josephine pear here for the first time, supported
Douglas of Brighton. Mass, (formerly
At Christian Science Church:
Modern Young Woman Who Lives In
of Thomaston.'
Church, Rev Fr. Ernest O. Kenyon
by Miss Nellie Boynton, soprano, of
Hutchinson are starring.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1187-R,
I HOOS1BR-HALLOWELL —At Winthrop a Shoe," will be the theme of the "Adam and Fallen Man" is thc sub
officiating. Military honors were acFeb 14. by Rev. Isaac H Lldstone.
Boston, Miss Laura E. Crawford,
Stf
ject
of
the
Lesson-Sermon
that
will
Mother's Day sermon by Mr. Olds at
Everett W Hooaler of Brookline Ma< orded the deceased, and the services
Dandelion Oreen Dinner Wednes reader, of Brunswick, and thc Or
Thomas^ ^e Congregational Church at 10 30 be read In ah churches of Christ
were attended by members of Wins
day, May 13, from 11 to 1 o'clock. pheus Club. The Orpheus Ciub was
ton and Union.)
This will be a study ln thc religious Scientist, on Sunday May 10. Thc
Methodist vestry, 35 cents, With all directed by E. A. Burpee and the ac
i NORTON-JONKS At Camden. Ma;. 9. aspects of population control. The Golden Text Is; “Cease ye from man, low-Holbrook Past. American legion,
by Rev William E Berger. Aldlverde
56-57
thc fixings—adv.
companists were Mrs. James Wight
whose breath is ln hls nostrils; for of which he was a member. The!
I. Norton and Miss Dorothy A. Jones,,
j both of Camden.
and Miss Mary O'Brion. Miss Cary's
wherein is he to be accounted of." large attendance was a fitting indlcinumbers were "O Don Fatale." Verdi;
j Among the citations frrom thc Bible tion of the high esteem ln which he
DIED
j is the following: “Jesus answered. was held. There were many beautiful
"I Love Thee," Buck; and "We'd Bet
MORHE At Pleasant Point Cuahlnx
May 7. Mr* France;. J. Morse, aged S4
ter Bide a Wee," Claribcl. A special
[ Verily, verily I say .into thee. Ex- floral tributes from friends and^
year*. 11 month*. 13 day*. Ptineral
1 cept a man be born of water and of relatives.
train was run over the Knox & Lin
Bunday at 2 o'clock from the residence.
!
HALL
—
At
Camden,
May
8.
Annie,
widow
coln Division.
thc Spirit, he cannot enter Into thc | Mr. Rowling died very suddenly
To be ready to serve at a mo
of David Henshaw Hall, axed 89 year*.
last Saturday. He was born on Hur- [
J kingdom of God. That which is born
9 months. 14 days. Funeral Sunday
AND
ment's notice; to be ready to serve
3 o'clock from 73 Elm street. Burial
of the flesh is flesh; and that which j r lea ne Lsland, Nov 23. 1895. son of the
L. W. Pickett, proprietor of the loyally and well at all times; suili I at
at Islesboro.
late Lucy F. and Richard O. Rowling. |
Maine Music Co . Is busy this week is a part of thc task of a depend ROBBINS—At Union. May 8. Lucy E
Is born of the Spirit Is spirit." The
Robbins, aged 85 years. 9 months. 2
Shortly
after the entry of the United I
showing to customers and friends a able funeral director. Such has
lesson-sermon also Includes the fol
A Large Selection Of
days Funeral services Tuesday at 2
Established 1840
o'clock standard. Irom
Simmons
marvelous development in radio dial been a duty faithfully performed
lowing passages from the Christian States into the World War he enlist- Licensed Embalmera and
tuneral parlor
ing. the arrow-light tuning with thc by the RnaseU Funeral Home.
Science textbook: "Science and ed In the U. S. Navy, from which he|
MOORE At Thomaston. May 7. Lizzie
Attendants
was honorably discharged Dec. 28,
A
.
widow
of
Oeorge
A
Moore,
aged
new
rainbow
dial
called
the
most
Wear a Flower in honor of
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer Health with Key to the Scriptures"
80 years. 6 months. 17 days Funeral
modern and efficient method of sta
services Sunday at 3 o'clock from
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews by Mary Baker Eddy: "The real man 1818. Most of hls life was spent in
Thomaston Methodist Church.
Mother!
tion selection. As you tune your fa
Is spiritual and immortal, but the Rockland, where, through hls thought
j I.EVENSALER-At Boston. May 7. Jame*
Day or Night Telephone
vorite programs, a brilliant, lighted
mortal and imperfect so-called ful an4 kind deeds, friendliness, and
A Levensaler. aged 65 year* Funeral
on display for
services Sunday at 1 30 from Cush
arrow flashes across the vari-colored
•children of men’ are counterfeits interest in others, he endeared him
450
ing’s Funeral Home. 10 Knox street.
TEL. 662
Prompt Delivery
i Thomaston.
Send Mother a Bouquet
bands and strikes the point of best
from thc beginning, to be laid aside self to many, by whom his presence
Representatives In all large cities
MANK—At Rockland, May 8. William
ln the United States and Canada
will be greatly missed.
I reception with a new ease of preci- I CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
for the pure reality."
QUALITY AT
O Mank. aged 65 years. 10 months, 13
from
The deceased is survived hy h's
days Funeral services Sunday at 7
; slon. Standard broadcasts, foreign
REASONABLE
PRICES
AMBULANCE
o'clock from 10 Cedar street.
A large chimpanzee, educated at fiancee. Miss Flora Thornton of Thom
and American short-wave programs,
Service Is Instantly available.
and police calls are all easy to locate
CARD OF THANKS
Experienced attendants on duty. * Harvard College, has taken apart- aston. four sisters and three brothers,
1855
1936
We should like to this time to express
i merits at Ernest Munro's fllling sta Mrs. Lillie Testa, Mrs. Annie E Rob
by their separate colored bands on
our thanks and grateful appreciation to
INC.
Day or Night Telephone
] the rainbow dial. The lighted arrowthe Rev. E. O Kenyon, tne Winslowtion on Union street, and is delighting inson, Mrs. Mary Rogers of Rockland,
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
Distinctive Memorials in
FLOWER SHOP
Holbrook Post American Legion, the
marks the station with e new tuning
the youth of that neighborhood with Mrs. Clara R. Thomas of Rockport.
Granite and Marble
450
1 Rockport and Rockland Lime Co. emTEL. 318-W
Waldoboro, Me.
ployees and officials, and friends and
John E. Rowling of Rockland. Charles Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me.
hls
activities.
His
name
Is
Joe,
and
161
MAIN
ST.,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND efficiency that assures easier selection
laastf ' neighbors tor the many kindnesses exPhone 114-3
Phone 13-31
20-tf you can tell him from the boys be H. Rowling of Islesboro. and Richard
of your programs with the finest tone Artutic Memorials in Stone I tended during our recent bereavement
43-44Stf
The Rowling family, Miss Flora
54-56 quality,
O. Rowling of New London, Conn.
cause he wears a cap,
■wa
1 Thornton,
*

SKIRTS

PLAIN ONEPIECE DRESSES

BLOUSES

27*

TALK OF THE TOWN

SWEATERS

<5nb

PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY

MILORGANITE

DOBBINS’ SOCONY SERVICE

$2.75 a bag

H. H. CRIE & CO.

THE BIG ELM
TEA ROOM

NOW IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

FOR

DEPENDABILITY

MOTHER S DAY

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

FUNERAL PARLORS

MAY 10

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

Russell Funeral Home

“SILSBY’S”

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Every-Other-Day
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WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah of
South Waldoboro were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs Dewey Wlnchenbach 1
Frank Hunt who spent two weeks j
TUESDAY. MAY 12
with his mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt,
has returned to Intervale, N. H.
“Littlest Rebel”
Mr and Mrs. Thurlow Vannah and SHIRLEY TEMPLE. JOHN BOLES
daughter of Winslow's Mills have
Matinee 3.15 P. M.
moved here and are making their
THURSDAY. MAY 14
home with Mrs. Blanche Soule
“
Give
Us This Night”
Miss Ida Wlnchenbach of Augusta ,
JAN
KIEPVRA.
recently visited with her parents, Mr.
GLADYS SWARTHOl’T
and Mrs D H. Wlnchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs Benedict Winchen
SATURDAY, MAY 16
baugh and B. V. Winchenbaugh of
“Trail of the
Rock)and were recent callers at C A
Lonesome Pine”
winchenbach’s
HENRY FONDA.
SYLVIA SIDNEY
xjon(jay afternoon with Mrs

WALDOBORO

VOTED TO SELL

Mrs. I P Bailey. Mrs H P Ma-;
son. Mrs Wade. Mrs. Ethel Benner.
Miss Edna M Young and Rev
Horace M. Taylor attended the an
nual meeting of the Damariscotta
Baptist Association yesterday In
i
the Nobleboro Church
Miss Marcia Blaney has been in
Waltham. Mass., called by the illness
and death of her aunt. Mrs. Carrie
Young
Secretary of State Lewis O Barrows was tlie speaker at the last
meeting of the Lions Club at Stahl s
Tavern He gave an Interesting talk
on "Highway Safety" with llluatrations of motion pictures. Ladies'
Night will be observed May 27. with
Governor Brann as guest speaker and
the ranking High School students
and faculty as guests of the Club
At the annual meeting and roll
call of the Baptist Church Mrs Ethel
Benner was elected clerk; Floyd Benner treasurer: Oarland Day. collector; Mrs Luella Mason benevolence
treasurer: Mrs Gladys Grant. Mrs
OretchenSlmmons.Mrs NettteNlcholson and Floyd Benner members of
music committee Thirty members
attended the supper and roll call
At a special town meeting held in
High School auditorium It was voted
10 place the sale of the Kaler's CorI ner schoolhouse tn the hands °f the
selectman to do with as they deemed
advisable.
__ ___
I High
_ 8chool
The
Carnival _given by
students for the benefit of the Ath-

Kaler's Corner Schoolhouse

May Become Home of New
Waldoboro Industry

At the special town meeting, Satur- '
Maine talent takes mother stride
day at the Waldoboro High School j
ahead m ’.ie announcement that
auditorium, it was voted to sell the
Robert Peter Trlstam Coffin, poet
Kaler's Corner Schoolhouse to the
highest bidder. The slight contro- j
and essayist, and the Pierce profes
sor of English at Bowdoln College
versey which occurred at the meeting, j
had been occasioned by unauthentic i
has been .evaded the annual Pu’.'tzer
rumors, that business of a similar
Prze tor ‘Strange Holiness,' adnature would be detrimental to
judged the rest poetry of the year.
ParMon> aIld lu 60 emptoyes. The
Prof. Coffin's poetry was recog
remalnlng .>(xx) inha0|,ants. many I
nized last May when the 9th annual
unemployed, although desirous of
poetry week committee selected him
Paragon's continuance as a unit.
as the outstanding poet of the N\chalknged the rlght of any lndlvl- |
tion in 1936. He boasts that he I
dual or corporation, to place impedttlie only poet to have verse puo
e
jn the way of business that
simultaneously in the Ladles Home
' Walter Stover.
Matinee at 2.30
would permit others to earn their
Journal and The Nation.
Mr. and Mrs Frank David were re- j
News and Comedy Each Show
dady bread.
He is a graduate. Minima cum!
j cent Friendship visitors,
SPECIAL
—
$10
given
away
each
However it to unbelievable that this
lande, of Bowdoln College, 1915. A
Saturday night in three prise*
j Mrs. Fannie Waltz has empioyvniall “fly in the ointment" will ef- I
Rhodes scholar from Maine, he ob
56-57
{ment In Thomaston.
feet the final outcome, the consumtained his degree of Bachelor of
niation of the deal being left to our |
Mrs M A Simmons and son StanLetters at Oxford and also has re
Friendship were recent callers
competent
Selectmen whom we may |
The new 19.16 line of Nash and lustrated is an actual luggage load with the inconvenience of travel
EAST WALDOBORO
celved the Honorary degree of Doctor
w,nchenbach hQme
depend upon to sell to the highest I
I a Eayet t e cars prov ides in a big wav carried by a touring party. New ing “light," and enables motorists
of Letters from Bowdoln. His bi
for the luxury of lots of baggage. Il Nash baggage capacity does away to carry all that it needed.
Mr and Mrs Percy Jones who have
Mr and Mrs Henry Wilson of
()osstble bidder, which from every
ography of his father, John Coffin,
angle of the compass ls. "the Parlzek ]
been visiting relatives here, have re-I HoUb Cepter recently visited here
entitled "Portrait of an American,"
Button Corp." and in any event, we blue with blue accessories. The maid
turned to Worcester, Mass
|
caners at Mrs Emily
brought him an honorary life mem
are assured they will locate with us, of honor. Miss Ruth Norton a sister
Mrs
Mary
Kaler.
daughter
Althea,
i
j
ameson
'
s
were
Mr
and
Mrs.
Judson
bership in the National Arts Club.
Mrs Nellie Flanders and Owen Wins-1
ofWarren Mr and Mrs Cltfthere being other tracts of land and of the groom, will wear a blue lace
He is a native of Brunswick, is mar
low were recent Portland visitors
(or() Allen of Rockland and Gardner
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daughter of South Waldoboro Mrs , ery from an illness which confined i Mountain c-metery
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the
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Clarence Dorman of Rockland
residence of Mr. Hall. 73 Elm street,' No dal* has been set ^or the wed"
investigation of what are known as have employment in Fitchburg, largely attended. The floral tributes thts town.
of W.C.T.U.; prayer. Rev. L. E. Wat- were recent visitors here.
ding.
were
beautiful.
Rev.
Horace
Taylor.
Mrs.
Florence
Wallace
and
son.
Rev. W. F. Brown officiating. Burial
occult phenomena, survival after Mass.
son; flag salute, school; welcome,
Mrs. Harriet Benner entertained
death, and the communication be- I Miss Minnie Cromwell is spending pastor of the Baptist Church at Wal- Milton, who passed the winter in will be in Maple Grove cemetery at
Mary Miller; making the feam. the Willing Workers Tuesday night.
tween the departed and the living. 'a few days with her Parente’ Mr- and doboro officiated. The bearers were ' Dorchester. Mass., have returned Islesboro.
NORTH WASHINGTON Walter Fuller; Gods Gift of Water,
Capt. and Mrs. Ross Wilson of
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Mrs. Charles Cromwell.
her four oldest brothers, Harvey, home
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kennedy hav» Dorothy Pease. Rosalie Mank. Nell
Elgin,
Ill., and Mr. auid Mrs. Alex
From the pen of another doctor j Miss Catherine Caven who has Herman,
A Church Wedding
moved from the Turner tenement to Robbins; The Lone Smoker. Royce
Edward
and
William
Sherman Jameson. John Mitchell
comes "From a Surgeon’s Journal, heen confined to her nome six weeks Coombs. Interment was in Goshen and James Murphy attended the Ma
St. Thomas Episcopal church will the Lamont Grotton house at Worth Miller; Dramatization, Grade I and Wilson of Thomaston visited relatives
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cemetery.
1915-1918," written by Dr. Harvey hy illness, is seen out again.
sonic Grand Lodge in Portland re be the scene of a pretty wedding this ing's Comer near the Somerville line. II; I Want to be a Driver, Vernon
Allan B. Craven spent last week
Cushing. The book is wTitten from
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan passed
afternoon,
at
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o
’
clock,
when
Miss
Donald Cunningham and mother, Pease; The Best Drink in Town. Ray
cently.
end at the “Fo' Castle.”
a day-to-day account of his experl- ,last weekend with her sister Mrs
Walter Wotton who has been con Dorothy Alice |Jones, daughter of Mrs. F. W. Cunningham, visited mond Gushee; Talk, Mr. Watson;
NORTH WARREN
Several from here attended the
fined to his bed for three months as Mrs. Mertie M. Jones, will be united Saturday and Sunday with her America.
ences in the Great War. In its pages ; James Felt in Thomaston.
recent
service in Thomaston con
Henry Carlson has employment in
W. L. Oracle ls ill with a severe result of a broken hip. is able to be ln marriage to Aldiverde Lsaac Nor daughter, Mrs. Leon Faxon ln Rowwe find a distinguished surgeon
ducted by Mrs. Ruth ,Walsh.
I Milford, Mass.
cold.
about the house with the aid of ton, son of Capt. Sidney B. Norton. ley, Mass.
describing with grim fidelity a
Mrs. Sarah Marshall has returned
(Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Maxey of crutches.
Ernest Peaslee of Somerville was a
Rev. William E. Berger will officiate,
syndrome of gigantic proportions, at !
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home after spending the winter in
times in almost poetic languages. To j traordinary versatility of interest: in Glen Cove and Mrs. Nellie Benner of
Supper guests Wednesday of Mrs. the single ring service to be used.
caller Saturday on Charles Crummitt
Stockton.
a surgeon the book will have peren- 1 botany, architecture, etc. It is a Thomaston passed Sunday afternoon Allison Wotton and Mrs. Dwight
The bride will wear a gown of
Paul Murray recently attended the
nial interest because it is written by most unusual document, and bids with Mabie Crawford.
Wotton were Mrs. Jonah D. Morse of white lace, white picture hat and funeral of his mother In Waterville,
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
“Total drunkenness is passing out,’
Harvey Cushing, but the book has fair to stand out as one of the
Donald Mank Is confined to his Damariscotta and Georglanna Win carry white stocks. Her travelling motoring through with Merrill Turn
JEWELER
states a Prohibitionist. Doesn’t he de
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
chenpaw of this town.
$ar wider appeal, humor, pathos, ex- significant records of the war period. bed by illness.
dress will be May wine and navy er.
scribe it beautifully?
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^Jhe only cars in the low-price fields
that offer you thegas-saving

The Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. will Reports Heard
From 28
observe Past Presidents' and Past
Churches
—
"Kingdom
Re
Department Presidents’ night at its
AND THE
stated meeting May 15.
sponsibilities" the Topic
Rev. G. F. Currier. Mrs Mildred
Lincoln Baptist Association met at
Rhodes, Miss Dorothy Fields and
Mrs. Alice Marston of the Rockport Belfast Wednesday. A large delega
Baptist Church, and Mrs. M. J. Ox- tion gathered to hear the reports of
ton. Mrs. Mabel Heald and Mrs. Mar
garet Merrifield of the West Rock the 28 churches comprising the As
Agriculture
Mrs. Edith Greenleaf and Mrs. Pearl recipe, recommended by the Extension port Church attended the Quarterly sociation and were much pleased with
Each day more work sheets are re- McKay are on the dinner committee, Service at the University of Maine. bands met Monday night at the home the thoughtful, inspiring addresses of
celved from f-.irmers In the county in
Thursday, May 21—Boothbay—at Orono, is as follows: 2 ounces bees Conference yesterday at Belfast.
■the day.
The Nitsumsosum Club and husconnection with the Agricultural Mrs. Rosie Davis' home. Mrs. Mellie wax; 1 cup turpentine; 2 tblsps.
Rev. C. L. Peaslee officiated at the
Conservation Act. The time for Ooodale and Mrs. George Crocker household ammonia; and 1 cup of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll. High piano during the session, and Eben
sending tn these six ets has been ex are the housekeepers for this day.
water. Melt the beeswax and turpen honors in bridge were won by Mrs. Randlett of Islesboro was the soloist
tended to M ly 15, i con.
Friday. May 22—Sneepscot—at tine together in a double boiler. Clarence Munsey and A. V. McIn of the afternoon, while the vested
Meetings will be held In a few Mrs. Lois Flye's home Mrs. Ruth When the beeswax ls soft, add the tyre with Mrs McIntyre and Clyde youthful choir of the Belfast Church
towns this week: Wiscasset, May 7, Carney. Mrs. Lucy Averill and Mrs. water and ammonia quickly and beat Spear receiving low.
was heard in the evening, with much
Court House; Nobleboro, May 8, Winona Chase are on the dinner hard until '.he mass becomes creamy.
Best wishes are extended Mr. and pleasure.
“Kingdom Responsibili
Store ln a screw top Jar. Caution: Mrs. Franklin H. Clough ((Lillian ties" was the thought carried through
Town Hall; Jefferson, May 11, Town committee.
—Always heat the beeswax and tur Cole (who were married last Saturday all the sermons. J. Wesley Stuart of
Hall. The lime is 8 a m. standard
for these jaeetlags. J. Carleton 1 Rockland has an "Easier House- pentine over a pan of water.
night at Winthrop by Rev. F. F. Martinsville opened the morning ses
Fowle Mr. Clough is the son of Mr. sion with the thought of our respon
Adams. Boothbay County Commit- work’ meeting at the Farm Bureau
UNION
and Mrs. Herbert Clough and Miss sibility to God. as to how we use our
teeman. will be piesent to assist Hall. May 20. Mrs. Cora Hall. Mrs.
Florence Ames and Mrs. Etta Ander
Cole is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. time. Mr. Stuart said, “God gives to
farmers in making cut the sheets.
The Woman's Community Club will Daniel Cole of Camden. The young
son
are
on
the
dinner
committee,
In Knox County, Harold Allen,
each one of us time. We have to
• • • •
meet next Tuesday. A speaker has couple will occupy the Clough home
Hope county committeeman, will
day; yesterday is gone, and we never
Mrs. Eva Young and Mrs. Mary been secured for an especially inter on Commercial street for the present.
hold these meetings; Union. May 7,
have tomorrow. We need to make i
Town Hall; Tliomaston, May 8. Young, Camden, recently went to esting program based on "Life of Department President of the N a- the best use of today, for it is brief. I
Saves up to 25% in gas, up eration automatically
sptx-us srtciMk nau*ii«u iiaiviuii • Mi-eping
Selectmen's Office; Warren. May 11. Simonton and conducted their Farm Cyrus Eaton," author of “Annals of tional W.R.C.. Gladys M. Goodwin of A Christian should use his time fori
••
to 50% in oil I • Minimizes above 45 miles per hour. Engine Car -Any Nash "400" or LaFayette sedan
Town Hall. Die time for these meet Bureau meeting on "Let's Fix It.*' Warren. The district director. Mrs gaco was guest Sunday at the home
instantly converted into a six-foot bed
Instruction was given on fixing Gertrude Durham of Belfast will be
engine wearl • Gives you revolutions are reduced about one- with seat cushions • Large Luggage
ucapt. and Mrs Ernest M Torrey. , Rpv Q F. Currier in the morning
ings ls 9 a. m., standard.
third.
Every
moving
part
runs
an entirely new kind of ride I
electric cords and each woman re present. Hostesses will be Mrs. Marlon On Monday the Torreys also enter- 1
• • • •
more slowly. Wear on the motor Compartment in every model. • Auto
sermon, said: “Kingdom responsi
The Nash Automatic Cruising is reduced to a minimum. And matic Cruising Gear -gives 4 to 5 more
County Agent. Wentworth, will be paired a cord. Broken china was Alden. Mrs. Minnie Mathews and Mrs. talned Miss Etta Cain as dinner1 bility must first be in our hearts. We J
per gallon on cross-country driv
Gear! Available to buyers of the what a difference it makes in the miles
guest.
holding orchard meetings in the mended and a new washer was put Edith Bowes.
must realize that as a steward, we are
mileage you get from gas and oil! ing • Ask for a Touring Demonstration
lowest-priced
cars
for
the
first
on
a
faucet
and
a
knob
put
on
a
,1, i usurious Nash Ambassador sedans I
Loren W. Potter of Belfast recently
following communities and will as
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cash motored placed in an exalted position, and an*'
time, at slight extra cost, on Nash It gives you additional savings up
with trunks 12S-inch wheelbasr - Auto- I
sist fanners ll 'hey attend: West kettle cover. A cleaner was made for announced the engagement of his to Fairfield Sunday to visit Miss Ar accountable to Ood. We should see the
malKCruisinxOarslsoavsilsbleal slight I
to 25% in gasoline, up to 50% in
‘‘400” and LaFayette!
estra charge. SH35 to S995f o I, factory. I
soiled
window
shades
and
several
Aina, May 7, Geer Morton's, 9 a m.;
daughter, Helen Elizabeth, to Richard lene Ingraham.
The Cruising Gear acts as a oil! The Nash Motors Company.
All prices subjrct to change without no- I
needs
of
the
church,
and
prepare
for
shades
were
cleaned.
The
two
Mrs.
Kenosha,
Wisconsin.
tier.
Special equipment estra
I
"fourth
gear."
It
comes
into
op

Damariscotta. May 7, Norris Walts'
E. Oordon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Ruth Orbeton and Keith service, and do the Father's will. By
Youngs
were
presented
with
small
1:30 p. m.; Wiscasset, May 8. Percy
Gordon of this town.
Crockett have returned to Gorham reading our denominational paperHodgdon's, 9 a. m.; Westport. May 8, electric lamps for their willingness to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ayer and Mrs. Normal School after spending last and magazines we can know the1
come
to
Simonton
and
conduct
their
Town Hall. 130 p. m.; West Aina, i
Oeorge Cameron and two children weekend at their homes here.
work of the kingdom. We often ex
May 9. Luther Carney's, 9 a. <n;
Miss Florence Corthell was dinner | cuse ourselves from service, saying w ? i
were guests Thursday of Mr. and
Whitefield, May 9. John Kastanguest Tuesday of Mrs. Delora Morrill. will wait until better fitted. Wc need
Mrs. Percy Marks of Belfast.
TELEPHONE 334
61 PARK STREET
owski's, 1:30 p. m.; Tenants' Harbor., Mrs. John Gardner and Mrs. Ruth
Word received from Mrs. Maria to enlist and let God use us. We
Mrs
Walter
Ayer,
Herbert
Hawes
May 11, Robert Bald. Sr.'s, 1:30 p m : [
<e«»t to Tenants'
and Mrs Ralph Williams won honors Kn*ht; wh° now makM her h°™ need the glasses of faith and love for
Camden. May 12, Harry Wolcott's, 9 Harbor and conducted a meeting on
with Mr. and Mrs Brainerd Paul at His great work. We talk about mak
a. m.; Jefferson. May 13. Wallace "Keeping the House Clean." At this at the Community Club party held last Limington. states that she is some
Vinal; Scotch. Phyllis Black; English,
high." We need to wait until the
V1NALHAVEN
Spear's, 1:30 p. m ; Nobleboro. May meeting several cleaners were made I Saturday night at the home of Mr what improved from her recent ill ing a living. It is greater to build a Holy Spirit is In dwelling We need to
Prances Gilchrist.
life.”
14. S T. Creamer’s. 9 a. m.. and by the different women present as— ] and Mrs A. C. Hawes,
For the final scene the group
become thoroughly acquainted with] David Duncan. George Lawry and
ness and greatly enjoys hearing from
cleaner for soiled paint and varMr and Mrs H L Robbins mo
Bertram Ricker's, 1:30 p. m.
His power. Today we are too little E A. Smalley, have returned from danced In a semi-circle with Miss
her Rockport friends either by cards
Rev.
W
C.
Osgood
of
Islesboro.
nished woodwork; lumiture polish twed Sunday t0 Ellsworth.
• • • •
America In the lead. Ola Carver
or letters.
| spoke on "Our Talents For God." He acquainted with the work of the Holy Portland, where they attended Ma-.
Lime and superphosphate arc two and wax; shoe polish; silver polish;
Ames was pianist. After tlie perform
I sonic Orand Lodge.
Charles Currier and Thedessa Cur- | said: "Everyone is endowed with God- Spirit.
Robert Mitchell recently underwent
materials that every fanner should dustless dusters; and soap Jelly for an operation for appendicitis in Port rier have returned from Knox Hos
ance the chorus in costume passed
These
officers
were
elected:
Moder,
Mr
and
Mrs
Gerald
Roberts
of
| given abilities, whether we are the
use either as a top-dressing or -in cleaning upholstered furniture and land. He was accompanied by his pital where on Monday they under
well filled May baskets to the audi
custodians of many or of one talent ator. Rev. C A Marstaller; vice mod- southbrldge. Mass. are guests of his
rugs.
seeding down. Lime sweetens the
ence.
mother. Mrs. Carl Mitch*.l, who re went tonsil operations.
, Possession of ability incurs responsi- erator. Rev. H. W. Nutter; clerk and parents yr and ^jrs p l. Roberts
soil making available many plant
Mrs. Charles R. Wheatley andi
,
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EX.erett Llbby and daughler
mains with him.
u
.
j . —
bility and we ought to use our abili- treasurer. Mrs. Lois P. Cassens; audi4-H Club Notea
foods and helps control diseases as
daughter Ida have returned to Ruth_ . ..
WARREN
tor.
E.
J.
Morey.
Jane
and
Mrs. Edward Greenleaf
Mrs.
William
Thomas
is
substituting
„f„M m i
„ Hes for God's interests. To hide our
Jolly Toilers of George's River
club foot in cabbage and root rot in
erford, N. J., after a visit with Mr. ,
Resolved: We stand heartily, hand|. visited Wednesday in Rockland.
at
the
High
School
for
Mrs.
Carl
-----J
and
defeat
the
J
talent
is
to
rob
God.
peas and com. Most crops do better road have reorganised for 1636 with
Mrs. Jennie Frye of Rockland has
and Mrs. Franklin G. Priest.
In hand, in prayer and support, with
Mitchell and Mrs. Robert Farris in
purpose of bestowal. Life is a chalEdward Coombs and Oeorge Kay presented the Mathews Memorial
on a sweet foil Care should be taken Miss Esther Harjula. club leader and
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met i
our missionary enterprises, likewise
grades for Mrs. Carl Heath.
! lenge to give our talents to Christ.” |
« .u
the h“ve returned from a bus ness trip to Library with a mahogany bookcase
not to use lime on land where pota Mrs. Jennie Anderson assistant
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Enos
DP. and Mrs M C. Stephenson went | rT^ah'am^'Fl^pUM were made The missionary speaker was very are united in all the endeavors of tne
toes are to be grown. Small applica leader. Club officers were elected
having three shelves, and drawer
Northern Baptist Convention. Locallv
interesting and his address sparkled '
i...
.he cnnnn-t
The first baseball game of the sea- section. It has been placed ln the
tions frequently applied are better with Ida Harjula. president; Arlene to Portland Wednesday, accompanied for the public supper Wednesday.
commit ourselves to the suppo
Wedneadav at tiie
' with wit and humor, yet he very , we
than large amounts applied only Nelson, vice-president; Ina Ander- ' by Elmer True of Hope.
of our State Convention, Civic League son was played Wed.,e. day at the librarian's room.
Mrs Zebedee Andrews and son Max
(earnestly
and
convincingly
presented
we
aesire
School
street
grounds,
with___
Vinal
once. Superphosphate will produce son, secretary: Eva Anderson, treas
Prizes at a recent public party
Schuyler Hawes has employment in came from Searsport Friday to Join
and kindred organizations. We desire
.......______
~
the work of Baptists among the fordefeating
Thomaston
stronger straw in oats, barley, etc., urer; Jennie Luomi, club reporter; Auburn. Mass.
sponsored by the Ivy Chapter OES.
, - , 9
Rev. Mr. Andrews over the weekend.,
,
„ . , .,
, to express our appreciation of the gen. ubeing entertained
. . . u at. .i.
and will prevent lodging It also Helen M Johnson and Lalla Rahwent to Mrs Nettie Jameson. Mrs.
6
*
Orient Chapter, O.ES. meets Fri rt,.,,
They are
the; eign
8 peco, e in Philadelphia. While
„, erous and kindly entertainment of the
, ... ..
... ..
ronnected with the Polish Church and
helps to produce heavier heads of konen, cheer leaders; and Dorothy day night to observe Past Matrons' .home of
Next Sunday at Union Church will Carrie Smith. Mrs Alice Cook. Miss
Miss Marion Weidman.
_
, ,
.
, local church.
_. .
_ ...
, _
..
,,
' mission center he ministers to peopl*
oats thus making better yields of all ' Johnson, color bearer This club is
be observed as Mother's Day A spe Hilda Aspey. and Oeorge Walker.
—By Lois P Cassens.
Charles Collins of Reading. Mass .
and Past Patrons' right. There will
seed crops. This material is also serving a church supper May 14 and be work with the past matrons and I is guest of his mother. Mrs. Leslie C of many different nations. He said.
Mr. and Mrs P D Starrett who
cial Mother's Day message will be
“God gave to Peter a vision that the
very beneficial for clover; 500 lbs. at this time Arlene Nelson and Laila
delivered by Rev N F Atwood at the with Mr and Mrs Oeorge Oonia of
[ patrons filling the offices Chapters Deane
MONHEGAN
applied to pastures will bring in wild Rahkonen will demonstrate how to I in Camden and Tenant's Harbor will [ a meeting of the executive commit- gospel was for all nations, and our
morning service. Several children Quincy. Mass. have been spending
white clover which makes a very good make a dressing table from orange send guests. A 6 30 standard, supper | tee of the Garden Club was held supreme task is to bring all we can
Mr and Mrs.lido'ras McLain are
receive baptism. Special music six weeks in St. Petersburg, left
pasture grass.
( crates. —Ina Anderson, secretary
Wednesday for the |lorth.
reach, to Jesus Christ as Saviour, and
by the choir.
spending r few days at their house
will be served, in charge of Mrs Mary Thursday night at the home of Miss
• • • •
••••
Raymond O Noyes who formerly
then
teach
them
His
commands
There
i
Mrs.
Edward
Greenleaf
is
visiting
Barker. Mrs. Ethel Creighton and Mrs ' Marion Weidman. Arrangements for
in New Harbor.
A letter recently received from H
Albert Harjula is the new cltffi
ran Camp Moosehorns at Packards,
are 77.000 Polish people in Philadel
Mr
Oreenleaf
In
New
London.
Margaret Gleason.
] the tena caterpillar drive which is
Lewis Pay returned here Tuesday,
L. Richardson states that the North- leader of the Champion Chick RaisMrs. Dewey Brown was hostess has leased the Plymouth Tea Room
phia. and over 40 per cent do not go
Mrs Hattie Black of Palermo who ] conducted annually by the club, were
having
passed last weekend ln Tuesday night to Carver Street for the summer and will open some
eastern Poultry Producers' Council ers 4-H Club of George's River Road.
to any church. His services are held
time thia month.
will meet at Orono. Aug. 26-27. This A reorganization meeting was recent has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C discussed and this nominating com in three languages—Polish in th,e Thomas'/ i with his parents.
Bridge Club.
mittee appointed. Mrs. Mary Spear,
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
meeting will be of interest to all ly held and the following officers Creighton, has returned.
Miss Emma J. Smith of Dorchester.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Malcolm
morning. Russian in the afternoon,
Mrs. Effie Salisbury and Miss Marion
elected: Arthur Shildt, president;
Mrs
Martha Burgess, who spent the
poultrymen in the State.
Mass.,
has
taken
an
apartment
in
the
arrived
Tuesday
and
are
guests
ol
and English in the evening."
• • • •
Weidman.
Herbert Lewis, vice president; Ray
New Moi began House Annex for the Mr. and Mrs. E. M Hall. They will winter in Rockland have re-opened
EAST UNION
The Johnson Society will meet Mon- ] Four speakers brought short mesmond Anderson, secretary; Melvin
With The Homes
summer
open their summer home for the sea their home here.
Torpacka. treasurer; Elmer Harjula,
Hartley Watts passed Tuesday aft day night with Mrs Emma Torrey
sages on the stewardship of prayerUnion. Waldoboro. Appleton and
Capt. and Mrs Frank C. Pierce. son.
Miss Jessie M. Lawrence, Home
color bearer; Walter Henry, cheer ernoon with his daughter. Esther, in
The Copper Club was entertained Hfe Rev j. Charles MacDonald said:
Kennedy Crane Jr. was here Thurs Warren Rebekah Lodges will meet
Laving returned from St. Petersburg,
Demonstration Agent, has the follow
leader; and Oliver Niemi, club re West Rockport.
Thursday at the home of Mrs Effie ..j, x were to give an account of my
May 16 with Good Luck Rebekah
ing schedule of "Restful Bedroom"
are putting the Island Inn in readi day on business
porter. —Raymond Anderson, secre
stewardship of my prayer-life tomor- ness for the coming season.
Callers Sunday on Mrs. May Rob Veazie.
Miss Barbara Brown Ls guest of Lodge of Waldoboro.
meetings, next week:
tary.
Chester B Hall went Monday to
A stated meeting of Harbor Light j row woujd
make any difference in
bins were Holman Robbins. Mr. and
Tuesday. May 19—Edgecorrib—at
Several men from Augusta were relatives In Andover, Mass.
• • •
Mrs E. C. Payson. Mrs Clinton Bow Chapter. OFS.. was held Tuesday my prayer-Ufe? Prayer is a trust, here Thursday on business. Capt.
Allan Drake and son Marshal of Portland to attend the Grand Lodg(
Mrs. Dorothy Washington's home.
A reorganization meeting of the Go
of Masons
what does it mean to
ley, daughter, Virginia and Mrs. Nina night. At the next meeting. May 19 given toy
Earl Field taking them back to Port Cincinnati are at The Breakers for
Ahead 4-H Club of Owl's Head was
Time on the soil conservation plan
the
degrees
will
be
conferred
and
a
me
,
my
prayers
any
better
than
Fuller.
the summer.
held last week with Mrs. Evelyn Ross,
has been extended to May 15 Harold
picnic supper will be served at 6 30 the prayer-wheeis of the heathen’ Do Clyde late in the day.
Tire Mother and Daughter Club
Mrs. Roy Croteau. Mrs. Austin with Mrs Edith Buzzell and Mrs. Susie] we put time and thought into prayer?"
who organized the club in 1934. lead
Harry Odom and Douglas Odom
Allen, committeeman of Hope, will
met Wednesday with Mrs Harry
Clough
and
children
of
Rockland
] be at the Town House Monday. May
er again for 1936 Club officers were
1 Auspland in charge.
j Deacon George White of Belfast have arrived from Quincy. Mass. and Coombs
elected as follows: Margaret Borger- visited recently at the home of Mr
11, from 9 'o 12, standard, to answer
Walter Carroll is serving as a mem- said; -When we seek God with will operate the Monhegan store dur
Mr. and Mrs Angus Hennigar went
son, president; Josephine Buck and Mrs Nathan Bogle.
questions
and help Warren farmers
ing
the
summer.
ber of the traverse Jury at the pres- hungry hearts we shan find Him We
Thursday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolman and ! ent term of Court. During his ab- shoukl take Ood s word, believe It.
minster, vice president; Constance
who wish io take advantage of the
Maynard Orne is reuairlng a studio
Bruce Grindle has returned from
Ross, secretary; Dorothy Maddocks, family of West Rockport were din sence Fred Holbrook is in charge of | bring our problems to Him. It is u building for Calvin Davis.
plan ln filling out the work sheet
Rockland
where he served on the connected with the project.
ner
guests
Sunday
of
their
parents
treasurer; Miriam Scammon, color
his store.
great privilege to pray at any time
Mrs. Beatrice Woodward, a patient Jury.
• • • •
Hade Brown is ill.
bearer; Janice Wotton, cheer leader;
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bates of Camstorehouse is full, and we ought to ln Knox Hospital, is gaining in
Mrs. Louis Hastings and Miss Kent
Mrs.
Lottie
Wellman
and
Helen
and Bertha Learned, club reporter.
Eden
M. Feyler
den were guests Thursday night ol, 5efk Hlm with our whole heart ”
health and expects to return home of Rockland were guests Wednesday j Funeral services
for Eden M.
For club projects the girls selected Oordon were callers Tuesday on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. P Jackson.
Miss
Johnson of Rockland soon.
of Mrs Oscar Nelson
the new Junior Sewing and Cooking May Robbins and Mrs Oretchen
Feyler,
83.
who
died
at
his home her?
At the Baptist Church. George F spoke of the great privilege of prayer.
Mrs . Frank Winslow entertained
Maurice Davis resumed Monday
and Housekeeping. —Constance Ross, Payson.
I
last
Saturday
after
a
few
days' illness
Currier, minister, Sunday services will, made possible by Jesus Christ. That his studies at South Portland High the Four A's Monday right at her
secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle and begin with church school at 10. fol-1
I were held Tuesday at the Baptist
recentiy she had become con- School after a ten-day vLstt with his home.
• • • •
Esten Soule visited relatives In Wa
I Church, with Rev. Howard A. Welch,
lowed by morning worship at 11 with
of the poWer of prayer.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge meets
Public demonstrations were given terville recently.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Davis.
officiating. Elbert Starrett. Hillis
a
special
Mother's
Day
program,
ap

Rev. W. F. Brown of Camden said;
at the last meeting of the Rockport
Capt. Earl Field made a trip Tues Tuesday night Following the meet Starrett. Fred Starrett and John
Mrs. May Robbins ls able to be propriate music by the choir; sermon,
“Our prayer life is the very center day to New Harbor.
ing there will be an entertainment Teague were bearers. Burial was at
Aces by two members. Roberta Hol about, following a recent illness.
"Love's Deepest Spring." Evening of our spiritual life. We cannot imand
supper, with Star of Hope Lodge j Riverview Cemetery There was a
brook demonstrated “Pressing at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer re
Arthur Bogle and William Dunckle
Home” showing the use of the beater, of Dallas. Texas, were callers this service at 7JO with singing of old part the understanding of prayer turned home last Saturday, having I O.O.F. as special guests.
large attendance. Mr. Feyler having
AU you need to know about sleeve board and tailors cushion. week on Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bogle home songs and hymns and “Echoes Hundreds of people learned how to spent the winter ln the Shepley
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Roberts of been very well liked by all who knew
frem Annual Association meeting at pray from Jesus' life—which was
Southbridge, Mass., are guests of his him. The flowers were many and
Dorothy Bums demonstrated the
Paint
apartments In Portland.
Belfast." Prayer meeting Thursday prayer."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts. beautiful, bespeaking the esteem in
"Making of Cake.” This meeting was
Mrs. John D Oard'ner of Waterat 7.30 followed by choir rehearsal.
Edward Coombs was in Rockland whicli these friends held him.
held at the home of their club lead
PAINT NOW—PAY LATER
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. Welch spoke briefly on our sub town. Mass., will again occupy the Tuesday.
Special
Mother's
Day
services
will
er,
Mrs.
Orra
Burns.
—
Vera
Turner,
Mr. Feyler was bom in Union, the
There is no need for delaying the
• • • •
A child health conference will be be held at the Methodist Church on stance for God. God has outlined a Dyer cottage for a season.
needed painting or redecorating in secretary
only son of Michael and Sarah
Miss
Lelia
Richards
has
com

• • • •
held in the church parlor Wednesday' Sunday. At the morning service the j definite plan for us. To set apart a
your home. This can be done NOW
Happiness Reigned Supreme
(.Chapman) Feyler. During the Civil
and you can pay for it in conveni
‘Table Service and Setting" was afternoon when (Dr. Leach and a I pastor, Rev. Zebedee Andrews, will tithe of that which he has entrusted pleted her duties as substitute li
The attendance was large Monday war the family made their home in
ent monthly payments over a 12 or demonstrated to the Singing Sewing
nurse will ba in attendance. It is | preach and there will be special music to us. If our hearts belong to Him, brarian in the absence of Mrs. Pearl night at the meeting of Marguerite Rockland, the father having been a
18-month period. No down payment
Davis, who has returned home from Chapter. O£fi At the close of the
Union soldier. Deceased came to
required. Our plan includes material girls, April 29 toy Miss Clark, club hoped that there will be many present by the choir. The evening service we give of our substance for Him.
1 South Portland.
ceremonials a pleasing entertainment this town when 20 and had remained
and labor. You may have the work agent. After the demonstration the and the first meeting of the year prove will also be held at 7.30.
| Rev. C. A. Marstaller said: "Ood
Roy Orne was host Monday night was presented in the banquet hall by here since. At one tune he worked
done by the painter who has been girls practiced setting the table and successful. These clinics are most The Trytohelp Club met Monday has a claim on our lives. 'Ye are not
handling your work previously or we a birthday supper was served to the
at
a party attended by 12 young Miss Phyllis Black. A musical revue as taster in the Shoe Factory and
night
with
Mrs.
Edith
Overlock.
At]
your
own,
ye
are
bought
with
a
price.'
beneficial to the health of babies and
can recommend good craftsmen to
friends who passed a jolly evening entitled "The Music Qoes Round and later was employed as ship's carpen
club
by
Mrs.
Henry
Keller,
leader,
ln
the
meeting
next
Monday
the
club
will!
Qod
is
the
creator,
giver,
sustainer.
young
children.
you.
honor of Glenys Collins’ birthday.
Mrs. William Mair and family have have a covered dish supper for the and redeemer of our lives, and we owe playing games. This group of youth Round" was an original idea of Miss ter and spa maker in the Thomas
The cost of the Budget Payment
After
the
supper,
the
club
practiced
moved from Willardham to the Helen members at the vestry, after which our lives to Him because of what He ful islanders have met recently at Black's and she deserved much credit ton and Rockland ship yards. He
Plan is low—regular F. H. A. rate.,
was married to Laura Williams,
With this liberal plan available there the play, “My Cousin from Sweden" Fish house on the Wallston road. Mr. the business session will be held.
has done. It is an honor to us, that the homes of Bea’rice Hutchins. for the splendid performance.
Is no need to deny your family the which will be given in May with their Mair is receiving treatment at the
The scene opened in a brilliantly daughter of David and Ann (Harri
He will accept us. He calls for one Phyllis Chadwick and Maurice Davis.
satisfaction and pride of living in a public demonstration for club funds.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton and lighted room where a large bass tuba man) Williams of this place. Survi
talent, and for five talent individuals,
Fairfield Sanitarium.
well painted and decorated home. —Carolyn Anderson. secretary
two daughters are spending two was placed at one side. Miss America ving relatives are: one daughter. Miss
and
the
result
of
yielding
to
Him
is
Delegates
from
this
church
were
in
Don’t forget that a good paint job
• • • •
represented by Miss Dorothy Billings, Adelle Feyler of Warren; one son,
not only enhances the value of the
the greatest joy. Our life is the great weeks in Thomaston.
attendance at the Lincoln Baptist
Hollis Burgess, a club member of
Mrs. Vinal Foss ani daughter. Jan entered with Old Glory and stood be Lawrence Feyler; and four grand
property but protects it against decay
organ, the human will is the custo
Association Wednesday at Belfast.
and rapid depreciation. Come in and the Willing Workers of Vlnalhaven,
et. are ln Rockland for a few days' side the tuba while “The Music Goes children.
Mrs. Minnie Benson is a patient in
dian."
let us explain the details of this plan demonstrated "How to build Chick
Mr. Feyler was a member of War
visit.
Round and Round" was sung by a
Rev.
J.
B.
Ranger
of
Bangor
brought
a
Bangor
hospital
for
observation
and
to you.
Feeders" at a recent meeting. —
ren
Lodge I.OOF. and had served
concealed
chorus,
after
which
flags
ot
a stirring message on “The Higher
treatment.
Arthur Nelson, secretary
that order as chaplain for several
various
countries
were
taken
one
by
Life."
This
is
the
great
need
of
the
• • • •
Rev. Mr. Smith of Franklin will be
years. He also was a member of
one from the horn by Miss Billings Mystic Rebekah Lodge and the
hour. We are anxious to rise into a
Colorless shoe polish, which can be in the pulpit May 17 as a candidate.
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
as girls In costume danced folk dances Baptist Church Both orders attend
newer and better day. The church
made at home and used on leather Many favorable comments are being
in this manner: Dutch, Cleo Drew; ed ln a body.
needs
a
higher
spiritual
plane,
be

heard
pertaining
to
the
young
men's
shoes of any color, was made by the
Among those attending from out of
Swedish, Avis Webster; French, Eliza
cause of the lowness of conditions.
junior girls of the Bristol Wide choir which has been furnishing music
town were Lawrence Feyler. daugh
beth Ross; Italian, Ida Libby; Span ter Miss Laura Feyler and Ronald
TEL. 14,
ROCKLAND, ME. Awake 4-H Club, with Mrs. Stephen at both morning and evening service
Jesus said, “Tarry in Jerusalem until
66-lt
ish, Annice Carver; Irish, Gertrude Chapell of Providence.
we be endured with power from on
■ Prentice, leader, ln cliarge. This on Sundays.

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

Ptutofnatic Cruising mat!

1

Nash Lafayette
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

BEAUTY AND
PROTECTION

Sherwin-Williams

W.H. GLOVER CO.

THOMASTON
Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, who has been
spending the past several days with
her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Weston Petrie, ln South
Portland returned home yesterday.
The Parent-Teacher Association
meets at the High School auditorium
next Thursday 7.30. Rev. Charles A.
Marstaller. pastor of the Littlefield
Memorial Church, in Rockland, will
be the speaker and will tell of his
trip to Peru several years ago. The
„» Symphony
oinu-.u-.n w.v.1^11.
up of
Toy
Orchestra ...auv
made up
pupils from the third grade under
the direction of their, teacher. Mrs
Ruth R. Brackett,will also appear on

Every-Other-Day
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ton. today at 3.30 o'clock. Charles
Wotton will umpire.
Fred Hinckley returned to Boston
today after being a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton, for several
days.
Services at St. John's Eniseopal
Church Sunday will be: Hpiy Eu
charist. 9 90: church school. 10 45.
The evening service will be omitted.
Services at the Federated Church
for Mother's Day and the Junior
Congregation will consist of: Sunday
School at 9 45; morning worship at
"• the subject of the rotor's sermon. "A Mother and Her Son. Music
‘his service will include an anthem
"Lovo Debt To Mother. Rogers. by |
thc senior choir and ‘Love of Our

EVERYTHING WENT

VIEWED WATERFRONT

Probate Notices

Notices of Appointment

In Everybody’s Column I * ** * ” **’ ***

I. Charles L. Veazie, Reulster of Pro

STATE OF MAINE
Advertlsementa In this column not to
To alt persons Interested In either of itreed three lines Inserted once for 25
the estates hereinafter named:
rents, three times for 50 cents. Addl., a Probate Court iheld
,„ih at Rockland. tlonal-nU
lines five cents times
each for onewords
time
At
In and for the County of Knox, on the “
,'°r tnree tlme’- blx wor<“
21st day ot April In the year of our
——
hi ta*4 ir minwin—r lute nt Union
laird oils and.
thousand
nine hundred
dsS
”ne“Tm£;-U of Unlo?'X ; tbtrty-s.x
by adjournment
from, and
day)1 «

for the County of Knox, ln the
Including the Lighta At Last Utilization of Marine Growth bate
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln
May Give Rockland a New j X>In^“’\,;Sr^«per^u^
Night's Fisticuffs Festival
ti.
Guardians mid Conservators and on the
,
Industry
I dates hereinafter named:
On Tillson Avenue

Last night's boxing exhibition at
the Parkland Athletic Club ran the
gamut from sublime to ridiculous,
punctuated by kr.cckouts. bees and
pitch darkness. Maybe Oliver Hamlin
was responsible for the lights going
out- bul he was 11 didn 1 l“r hinl a
fraction, for he kept the "mike " worklng °'er llnie
Brann and
munderooit no
Tiger Ed" Colson gave a burlesque
performance, the equal of which ha..
nevsr been seen in , Rockland.
Had
. .
their blows connected, both 0. tllG
local undertakers would have had a

- R♦
4

JTsJI\
D/aLEi
♦
“ '■'** weaa
—
F<——-<—*•—***** — *<——*—*6k
SEEDS of all kinds direct from the
growers, triple tested. C. C TIBBETTS
239 Main St._______ __ ______ ____ 54-56
SAWDUST under cover for sale.
SP1AB8 MU
I Warren. 54*5U
THREE-YEAR old frc-ti jersey cow
and calf for sale
ALBERT TAN I MI
.Union. Tel. 8-4.
56-58
LIVE -melts for halt BRIG YOUNG
96 South Main Kt . Tel 1132-W 56*50
I/)AM, the vtry best obtainable. No
rocks, no gravel. You can't brat lt. T E
' McNAMARA. Tel. 372-W fit)
55-57
CHAIRS. Tables.
lC-foot counter,
und
.am.
, ...i,,,,-,. .i,.u
Aow<;>M. Ior u!l. JENNIE C. TIBBETTS.
55-57
' C\ip|ier Kettle,
| ~n
I iake;
ONE-HORSE
for h
sale,
hay
on. hjrwagon
,f wleds;
„rll„alto
H Te
,

Working with the cooperation of I appointed XiminisTmtru M>rli 7' im1 «° d»V™> Wc
without hood
[ the following matters having been pre
Rodney E. Feyler, Commissioner of
sented for the action thereupon here
j
„
V, -A.
««a. .
.
CASSIE L. SIMMONS, late of Rock inafter Indicated It Is hereby Ordered:
Sea and tihore Fisheries, a repre- land, deceased Edward K Gould of
That
notice
thereof
be
given
to
all
I
•
wan appointed
tentative of a nationally- known Rockland
persons Interested, by causing a copy of 1 MIDDLE-AOED woman wanted for
1936. and qualified by filing bond on this
order to be published three weeks general housework Room and board
chemical manufact-.uing company same date
merest Ively In the Courler-Oarette a , and small •alary- Tel Union 23 54-56
EUGENE
R
BPEAR,
late
of
Rorkland.
newspaper
published at Rorkland ln said
has been in this city several days deceased Donald E Spear of Belfast
MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of
County that they may appear at a Pro(#nillles write today. RAWLEIOH
investigating the possibilities of was appointed Adnir April 21. 1936. and b:ilo Court to be lipid at said Rockland. ■ ,ka iihonu m v sa.sq
qualified by filing bond on same date. on the 19th day of May A. D. 1936. at l>M r
Albany, w. x. 54 59
certain marine growths that might
FANNIE M LANGMAID late of Rock right o'clock ln the forenoon, and be
LARGE refrigerator wanted to hold
lot
lbs
lee
.
also
late
style water pooler
land.
deeea-ed
Frank
H
Ingraham
of
head
thereon
If
they
sec
cause
be used in a secret process utilized
u.
Rockland was appointed Admr. April 21.
ALEX MERRILL, late of Union, de- ' *P<’1) cam AAIIMBO
MUNRO. lot
105 iLlmerock St
by this concern. Although no def 1935 and qualified by filingbond on I ceased
Will and Petition for Probate ™I Washington 12-11.
54-56
thereof, asking that the same may be
MIDD1X-AGED man wanted, good
inite statement was available it is same date.
17 strawberry plants COc per
BERTHA A FROST, late of Thomas- proied and allowed and that letters milker, who wants gcod home and 1 100HOWARD
Warren. CLARENCE
known that tlie supply was found ton. deceased B H Keller of Thomas- Testamentary Issue to Olef Merrill and small wages, permanent place. Work SPEAR Tel. 7-14,
tlie nroirrair
__ _________________ 55-tf
ton was appointed Admr April 21, 1936. Andrew Merrill, both of Union, they mostly chores References exchanged
p
u,ih«« •• hv the inninr choir At thadequate
and
that
if
the
material
and qualified
flei 'by filing
.................
bond on same being the Executors named ln raid Will, E E CHAPMAN. Lake View Farm.
FARMS lor salp, at the Meadows One
Mrs. Lena Delano, who has been Mothers b> the junior tnoir. At in.
without bond.
Nobleboro
52-tf with 40 acres, all stocked and ready to
, .
..
, and epvpnincz
Qprvinp at
jit 7( tie
the pastor
riAstor win
will
passes thc laboratory tests. Rockland date
visiting relatives
in Rockland
'enln8 service
work.
One with houee and barn and 15
IRVILLE C. THURSTON, late cf Union,
RICHARD A. SNOW, late of Rockland,
HOUSFKEKPHl'S position wanted; acres Inquire
', ,.
.
.
,
will have a new Industry.
JOS. C. INGRAHAM. Wc-t
deceased William A Orlffln of Rock- deceased. Will and Codicil thereto, and neat, gcod cook, prrefer
Friendship,
for ten days,
returned
usc fnr
Ior bis
nls suDject "The
inc Organized
cjrganizeo
fer work ln small Meadow Rd . City.
55*57
laud
was
appointed
Admr
April
21,
Petition
for
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
-------.
in
:
A
survey
of
the
coast
from
Port
.
.
.
,,
.
.
household.
MRS
EZ
LIBBY.
Box
202.
Wednesday to the home of Mrs Peace Movement
Fathers as well, Jc_
zwv« ir«<i »-™
1936. and qualified by filing bond on the same may be proved and allowed and Thomaston
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
54*56
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Wtl- —
Ahhie f nice
as mothers are invited to attend
Butch Wooster of Owls Head won Clyde to Deer Isle was made and it same date
tom made suits, overcoats 618 to 650
ARTHUR W HATCH, late of Thomas- bur C^ Thurston and Florence E Thurs-1 HOUSE trailer wanted Must be cheap Will call al your home or office. 4C0
Arcana Ixxige. K P. met Wednes- these services
| a technical knockout ln hls bout with was found that Rockland would be ton.
deceased Annie A Robbins of t?n- both of Union, they being the for cash. C. E OROTTON, 138 Camden •ampin to select from A perlc. I lit
49-tf
»»~u I1 guaranteed Tel 435-J. H P. FO’VI.IE
dav
Supper was served by Mrs I Mr and Mrs Reginald suckpole [ Mdle Trumer of Oardiner. the towel the logical location for a plant Thomaston was appointed Exx April 21. Executors named ln said Will, without street Tel 1214-M
POSITION as chef or order cook want- 2 Orange St Rockland
51*53-tf
1936. without bond.
i bond.
Kathleen Studley. Mrs Ada Chad- of Augusta, called on Mrs. Staekpole s being thrown m by the latter s sec- Various available sites and location:
CHARLES G. WATERMAN, late of
VIOLA,„T„ HA^L'„la,t^ ot ,Vnio"- ,<1*- ed. Best ot references. HORACE PERKY.
HOUSE for sale, good location, at 162
Grace
St..
City.
V!
I
!
ceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Probate
deccaserv clarence E
No Main St. for Information see H A
wick. and Mrs. Laura Beattie, mem- aunts, Mrs Carrie Young and Mrs onds in teh second round. It was along the waterfront were inspected 1 Waterman of North
Haven was appoint- thereof, asking that the same may be M* — **-»a-«*******lt TOIJdAN 5(1 Grace 8t___________ 54*59
Wooster's fight from the 6tari. and and it was stated that several would ed Exr. April 21. 1936. and qualified by proved and allowed and that Letters
Addle
Wyllle.
Thursday
evening
at
bers of Mayflower Temple. Pythian
REAL opportunity to Duy a home for
filing bond on same date
I Testamentary Issue to Herbert L Grlnthe crowd was sorry to see him lose be suitable for the purpose.
I a small amount ot money. Tel. 1293
CHAR1AS h wiansTidj l.te of nook ' nel1 01 union, he being the Executor
Sisters. Later in the evening thc their home tn North Cushing.
_________________________________
56*58
o.J'r,
■r
*1170
named
ln
said
WIU.
without
bond,
I
When questioned thc representa port deceased. Josephine T Wooster of
. ..
These services will be held at the j his head by adopting foul tactics. It
Knights and Sisters presented a Joint
GOOD dark loam lor sale, for flower
Rockport was appointed Exx April 21.
CORA E BEVERAGE, late of North ■I*.***««.«..*«*«»
was
the
luckless
Oardiner
boy
who
tive
would
make
no
definite
promises
1936 without bond
' Haven deceased Will and Petition for
entertainment of this composition: Baptist Church for Mothers Suuday
FURNISHED.
tecond-floor
heated guldens and lawns Delivered Tel. 23-W.
WILLIAM ANDERSON. West Meadow
. ts u
Probate thereof, asking that the same
DEXTHR SIMMONS late of Rock
Rock- , ,„,y be proved and allowed and that apartment to let, 14 MASONIC ST.55«57 ! Road.
Presentation of flag; response to the Bible School at 9 45; morning wor- got the applause when they left thc or forcasts. The outcome of this
56-53
land
deceased.
Edward
K
Gould
of
survey depends entirely upon the Rockland was appointed Admr dbn. tetters Testamentary Issue to Elsie Alma I
roll call. "My Opinion of What This!-'hip at 11. the pastor's sermon to bearing.
FURNISHED, year-round ramp lor I 14 Hofaes for sale, coin planters, niaEmeryof
Guilford.
Maine
and
Orllla
,
Chip Trepannler, a substitute, last tests to be made shortly. If every- <■ t» Apr" 21. i!>36. and qualified by
Lodge Needs Most;'' reading "House) in harmony with the day.
The
,
....
.
filing bond on same date.
they being the Executrices named
ed
the same length of time against ,,
thing proves satisfactory a plant
WALTKB A 6KINNKR of Rockland. tlcut.
Hunting.'1 Mrs. Kathleen Studley; ' music by the Baptist Choral Society
In said Will, without bond
STORE to let at 236 Main St. Apply ) . OBOCERY wagon: lor sale Gold Shaft
Popeye
Manta
It
was
a
tough
battle
would
be
set
up
and
thc
raw
material
Louis
A
Walker
of
Rockland
was
apPilling Station. BEN POOLEY. Belfast
ELORA M RICHARDS, late of Cam to H P ROBINSON. 2 Pleasant St
•'Who Pounded the K. of P.'s anti J wl11 be: "My Soul Doth Magnify the
, ..
.
pointed Odn March 21. 1908. and quailqua:
5j.5j | road.____________________________ 56*58
den.
deceased
Will
anjl
Petition
for
put through several processes.
fled by filing bond April 21. 1936.
What Date,” Hollis Ollchrest; violinI Lord.” Luke 1. Iwords of Mary, while it lasted.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
FURNISHED 3 loom apartment with i
--------------------Ken Pease easily outclassed Pancho
GEORGE W WHEELER ot Rockland may be proved and allowed and that
Between 28 and 35 men would haw
NEW milch cows. 4 years old lor sale.
solo. “Red Sails ln the Sunset." Fred Mother of Jesus), by Stewart, solo
Oeorge W Wheeler. Sr . of Rockland was Letters Testamentary Issue to Ralph E bath to let Tel 883-W ANNE V FLINT
56-58 ; FRANK MORRIS. Tenants Harbor 54*56
. Alfred M Strout; Mother's Day an- Villa ln the first round of the main steady work at first and there would appointed Odn March 31. 19"6. and Richards of Camden, he being the Ex 32 Summer St.
Maxey with Edwin F. Lynch accom
FIRST Class hard wo,>d fcr sale »8
qualified bv filing bond April 28. 1936. ecutor named ln said Will, without bond
SEVEN room house to let modern ImALTON T RUSSELL, late of Rockport,
panying at the piano; stunt song, in them, "The Home Light. Macy, vio- bout, after which neither man had be a strong possibility of a SO--; in
GEOROIE E GREY, late of Swanville, provements 616 a month. V P STU DIXY per cord delivered, also pigs for sale.
deceased
Olivia
Carrol]
of
Rockport
ROBERT
ESANCY. Liberty. Me Tel.
Tel
33#
56-tf
any
special
advantage.
Some
called
crease in this force during the sum
Will and Petition for Pro
costume by Mrs. Dora Maxey. Mrs lin 80*°- "Ooin Home.
Dvorak
54*56
was appointed Admx April 21. 1936. and deceased
bate thereof, asking that the same may i FOUR-ROOM apartment to let. ex- Washington. 12-23.
it
Villa's
fight,
but
the
conservatives
mer
months.
It
is
'oelleved
that
if
qualified
by
filing
band
April
29.
1936
Carrie Wallace. Mrs. Grace Andrews: Douglas Vinal: response. Lullaby,
be proved and allowed and that Letter* 1 cellent condition, very pleasant Adults
PURE HONEY for sale Nature’s finest
ISABELLA
H
HOOPER
late
of
Pall
Issue to Arthur W Leon- preferred. Apply 11 James St
56-58 sweet, by Parcel Post 3 pounds 75c. 6
and Mrs. Florence Copeland; read- Brahms At the evening service at were quite content to have it go a the tests prove the material to be River Maas. deceased Richard Osborn Testamentary
nrd of Morrill. County of Waldo, he be..-•T.ZTiZk—■ s—“Tl pounds 8145 O. A. TARR. Star Route.
Fa'l River. Mass, and Parker Mdrse Ing the Executor named ln said Will. I 1,rU?£np?*,,.?! dan ‘ ?ru\oo 105 Rockland__
54-62
ings. "This Old Clav House" S. J 1 o'cUxt the pastor will use for his draw. Pease again displayed much suitable that some action would be of
D—uontnzt hlArthur W
VI
' ^** JOT • 3it 1. \ IN JVIL IN.-O, lOj
Hooper of Camden. Maine were ap- without bond Presented
by Arthur
55-57 . FARM suitable for poultry or market
Monck and "Man and the Tree. Ed- subject "Where Is the Kingdom of cleverness, but his punch did not taken within a fortnight.
pointed Executors January 21. 1936. and 1 Leonard Register of Probate for County Llmerock street. Tel. 1106
henhouse 15x20. also farmTENEMENT to let. lights. bathp gardening:
An investigation of tlie concern qualified by filing bond March 3. 1936. ; of Waldo
ini. tools, excellent mowing fields, two
gar A Ouest. bv Charles M. Starrett; ' God?" The music at -his service will have the stamina to put the FrenchZ M Dwlnal of Camden appointed Agt
'in.sera
i
—s-s»
naettiro
CORA S CURRIER late of Thomas- fninace SjmU Main street
.vvev! W ■r - ir-st-al
ive, tsllj 20-*c
re 1st
bludxrry
pasture
ln
Maine.
has
convinced
Commissioner
Feyler
history of Arcana Lodge. Levi Cope include vocal duets by Misses Lillian man awa>.
tan. deceased. Will and Petition for BURPEE 43 Park St. Tel 368-W SC-58 •H - and...
also wood
lumber. Tor further
Attest
:
Ponzi Cochran's opponent failed to of its high standing in the field of
Probate thereof, asking that the same : FIVE rooms with bath, all modern at > details call or write HARRY CARLE.
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register
land; remarks by members and visit- Thurston and Olive Rowell. It is
roved and
may be proved
aud allowed and that 16 ocean 6t See PHIL 6UL.IDBS. Phon" Camden. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11
54-56
Letters of Administration with the will 27#-m
55-57
j:--------------------- rru----------77—C*
lng members. Dancing followed the suggested that as many as possible show up. and Villa, who had Just chemical science. Its plants rep
annexed
be
Issued
to Charles H Smith ——------------------------------------------ ■ 8TAR Klneo range with gas atlachfought
six
rounds,
and
who
had
also
STATE
OE
.MAINE
resents
manv
of
the
nation's
larges:
of Thoma-ton. or some other suitable
PASTURE to let. suitable Jor any kind ment for sale Call 342-W
53-58
music furnished by Edwin F. Lynch, ’ear a flower ln honor of mother,
of stock. Running water C. E GROT.
To all persons interested In either of person, without bond
LIVE bait for Salmon fishermen. 50
piano; Fred Maxey, violin; and Earl
Dr Arthur A. Kent, who has been fought the night before, consented tc Industrial plants and Commissioner the estates hereinafter named
TON.
138
Camden
St
.
Tel.
1214-M.
54-tf
cents
pint.
H.
H
CRIE
it
CO.
326
Main
CAROLINE S THURSTON, late cl
a Probate Court held at Rockland. Union,
NICE large lront room, upstairs, to let St Rockiand — adv
Maxcv. drums
.
i loca,«d
ParU ?°r %
U° go on for four rounds, all of which Feyler is doing everything possible to InAtand
Will and Petition for
for the County of Knox, on the Probate deceased.
54*56
asking that the same 25 Oak street.
| years, is to remove here and will open were chalked up in the Ponzi column bring this new industry to Maine.
_
AT Uncolnvtlle Center, two-story
21st day of April ln the year of our mav be thereof,
proved
and
allowed
and
that
POUR-ROOM tenement to let. lights house with barn. 8 acres of land, under
And now they talk of matching
Lord one thousand nine hundred and Letters of Administration with the will
a dental office June 1 in the Levenand
garden
30
Prescott
St..
C.
F
PRBsgood
cultivation. 2-room camp with
thlrty-slx and by adjournment from day
. be issued to Edna M Pa so
The Baptist Ladies' Circle meets saler
Ken Pease and Ponzi.
54-56 J Itreplace. fine spring water: also a 63to day from the 21st day ot said April
OT romJ othe? suitable iJ^- COTT Tel. 489-W.
WARREN
the following matters having been pre^ith bond
suitao.e per “HOUSE to let. modern, centrally 1^
,°'hd
Wednesday for work At 6 o'clock a
Oeorge Davis, who has been at the
sented for the action thereupon herein
3-room furnished apartment.
“T.h
,Pan’SsiiJ?
ESTATE AVA N SMITH. laU of Rock cated; also
i
ri^rr.
anurtmant
,
„
fa,,,.,-,,
n
*U"t
be
SOld
WlthlU
the HCXt
60 (lays,
AS VICE PRESIDENT
after
Indicated
it
ls
herebyOrdered:
dandelion green supper will be served homc of Miss Nellie Oardiner the
The first alewlves were caugh. That notice thereof be given to all per land. deceased. Petition for Admin- .heated.
4-room apartment on Camden Tenns rfkMJ„ab
|e nOKA
E MOODY.
t„.t MRS
FRO6T.
Tel
318-W
53-tf
by Mrs James E Creighton. Mrs N. pas* winter, ls now at his cottage
tration asking that George E Herton J’.'’
| executrix. Lincolnville Center. Me 56-61
sons Interested, by causing a copy of
Thursday at Warren village.
FURNISHED tenement to let. all
The Republicans Might Turn To
this order to be published three weeks of Rockland, or some other suitable
176-foot wharf property and fronting
F Andrews. Mrs. Walter Stackpole Oeorgecliff." in North Cushing,
Among those who attended the an successively ln the Courier-Gazette a person be appointed Admr.. with bond modern, hot wat*r heat, nice and warm.
Gov.
Bridges
of
New
H-impnhrrc
o,n?Ke^e^ed
RIC
^n
‘
“
“
"L-S
^C
aSS?
news-paper
published
at
Rockland
ln
and Mrs Walter Hastings. In the
Mr? Edgar Libby and son. Roger,
nual meeting of thc Lincoln Baptisr said County that they may appear at a
villa 18-11
54-56
evening. Frank A Winslow of The : wh0 have been spending a few days
Probate
Court
to
be
held
at
said
RockAssociation
held
Wednesday
at
the
Administration
asking
that
Evelyn
E
DESIRABLE
apartment,
six
rooms
and
~,,
t
„
That Governor H. Styles Bridges
Ludwig of Rockland or some other : bath to let reionable rent. 104 North n^225ew ntLSt. t-1
Rclfosf
a.nt,.,
nh,,
—
u
«...
..
a
land
on
thc
2n<
*
“
V
ef
June
A
D
1930
Courier-Gazette, will be thc speaker u.nh lwr mother, Mrs Harvey Brown,
of New Hampshire will receive the Bcl.ast Baptist Church were Rev. an! at eight o'clock 111 the forenoon, and sultablo person be appointed Adm\ n,ln 8t. Tei j7.M
5i.tf
county ^’ p T\lMBAlJ W
be heard theteoa If they see cause
1 without bond
using for his subject "The Great in Friendship, returned home WedTHREE room all modern furnished
Republican nomination for Vice Mrs Howard A Welch E O. Perkins
53-tf
ESTATE SPOFFORD J CRAWFORD
ESTATE
HIRAM
S
WALSH,
late
of
aoxrtment to let V F STUDLEY Foss
Stcne Face "
J nesday.
cf Thomaston, deceased Petition , Rockland deceased
8-FOOT silent salesman show
Petition lor Ad- House Tel 310 or 1154.
President is predicted by Laurie Mrs. Fred Wyllle. Maurice Wyllle. Mr- late
50-tf with
for
License
to
convey
certain
real
estate
base and glass shelves, 1 large
Orace Chapter OES meets in MaFerdinand Day and family, who Hillyer. staff writer, tn the May issue Fred Butler. Mrs. Alice Knights. Mrs. situated ln Thomaston, and fully- i ministration, asking that Frank H
SECOND floor apartment opposllte J , radiator. CRIES GIFT SHOP
49*57
of Rackiand. or some other
described tn said petition, and distribute , Ingraham
sonic hall. Wednesday al 7.30, day- Pave peen occupying the southern
A Jameson stare to let. new bathroom,
John
Marshall
and
Mr.
and
Mrsuitable
person
be
arpolnted
Admr
.
MODERN seven room house and
of Yankee, the New England Magathe proceeds of sale among the heirs : without bond.
new heating plant, all new paint and taraec
light.
Lot
63x80
feet
Excellent
loca
living tn different States. Presented bv
apartment in the Fessenden house
b,ished at Dubhn. N H The Leslie A. Packard.
paper C. A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R
ESTATE ANNIE CILLIS THOMAS, street,
Jessie K Crawford of Thomaston
Te! 986-J
49-tf for Informs'
Mr and Mrs. Bart Smalley of An for 19 years, have removed to their ; wrller ^yg.
Lawrence Feyler. Mrs Laura Feylate
of
Rockiand.
deceased
Petition
for
47*tf
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD
asking that Clara T.
POUR-ROOM apartment, furnished
dover. Mass., were recent guests of newly
SEVERAL lots of pressed hay and
to_r i Administration,
homc on Hyler street.
„A
preM(knt b fluently the ler and Ronald Chapell returned!
Kelsey of Rackiand. or some other -ult- and heated to let. garage
Pleasant straw
for
sale.
Del
in
truck
loads
or
at
Mr Smalley's aunt and uncle, Mr
able person be appointed Admx . with St . Tel 913-J
45-tf , barn J. P BRYANT. Tel. 419 Thornulfce
Attest
_____________
Thomaston Fire Department met cvoiution of a governor • preferably Wednesday to Providence.
out bond
CHARLES
L
VEAZIE
Register
TWO
apartments
to
let
at
comer
of
i
Me
45*57
and Mrs Clarence Robinson.
Mrs. Carrie Yates entertained thc
Monday night at the Counce hall, the a barefoot governor) and there arc
______
53-S-58
Union and Orove 8ta. MRS. LEOLA
.. ,,
GIORIOU3 Glads and Dahlias. GladlMr. and Mrs. Frank D Hathorne time being de’-oted to instruction and
ROSE 100 Union St.
Umbrella
Club Thursday afternoon at
,J>U olus large corms mixed. 5u Itxr 81
very' few Republican governors for
ESTATE ABRAM W NYE. late of
apartments
to
let
Gladiolus,
smaller corms mixed. 100 for
who have been visiting Mrs. Emily j iaddcr work
Llewellyn
Carleton
of
Portland,
or
some
I
1
urn
**hed
the
home
of
Mrs
Martha
Watts.
Nine
Rockiand. dee^Med. Petition for Ad
questing Republicans to find. Aside
53-tf 81 Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. 15 for
other
suitabledin.,
person
appointed
ministration
eta.beasking
that 1
Counce and Mrs. Edna Ellis, in
members
were
present
and
a
short
I
Mrs Walter J Henry, who has from Landon, of Kansas, and Bridges
Admr d b n., c t.a.. without bond.
7WO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms »L
J*1*1”1 5 wlthreqt
1 uest
““I**
”"*MRS.
Itb hath
ooraoa anH rvurriavs
** »**tf
North Anson, for several days, have been visiting her mother. Mrs John of New Hampshire, there are only program enjoyed.
ESTATE MABEL F
rook
Inquire 12 Knox St.. Tel. 156-W 53-tf Hope Maine. Route 105 Tel.
of
Rockport,
deceased
Petition
for
11-4. 46*65
returned home.
The birthday anniversary of Mrs.
A. McCoy, since she opened her slx Republicans to be had—from
Distribution presented by Carrie Fields.
DRY hard fitted and Junk wood,
Rev and Mrs H S Kilborn. Mr
Exx
Wadsworth street home several days California. Delaware. Maryland. Gertrude Starrett was pleasantly
under cover, for sale. W I. OXTON. West
Probate Notice,*_____ Rockport.
ESTATE RICHARD A SNOW, late of _
and Mrs Henry B Shaw. Mrs ago. returned Tuesday to Winchester Mlchigan. New Jersey and Vermont marked Tuesday night at Warren
Tel. Camden 8011
43-tf
Rockland, deceased Petition for License
MOTIIFRIiOOD
MARTHA
ANNETTE
OOODWIN
late
to Sell certain Real Estate, situated tn
GREEN fitted hard wood lor sale,—
Charles M Starrett. Mrs. Vemon She was accompanied by Mr Henry w u generally conceded that the Orange ’lth presentation at the sup<Par The Courier-Gazette l
sa.d Rockland, and fully described In of Camden, deceived WUl and Petition also 5 H P Bui! Dog engine with hoist
Probate thereof, asking thar the ing winch and drum We repair refrigeraAchorn. Mrs O Edgar Wilson Mrs who had joined her for the week- , ^.p^^ns would une a presidential Per of an »”racttvely decorated cake. Age ago
hen naught there was
said Petition, presented by William A tor
•ame may be proved and allowed and 1 tors Now Is the time to get them In
But
void
vast
-pice
snd
air
Orlffln
of Rockland. Admr
Lucy 8lllery. Miss Rosa Tecle. Miss and M<ss Anna Donahue, who
that
Letters Testamentary issue to
„
.
vin.
made
by
Mrs
Emma
Norwood
D
j
A mighty force did gather
nominee from the Wee. and a vice |
'
_
_
ESTATE MERTIE L SIMPSON, of Alexandra Marie Johanson of Camden, shape Call 792. Havener's Ice Co., for
______ 53-tf
Eliza Whitney. Miss Gladys fernald was returning to Boston after a | presidtntial IlOminee from New Eng- ing the lecturer's hour Miss Evrjvn Atoms, here nnd there.
Rockland
Petition tor Reduction of she being the Executrix named ln said gervlce.
And lo! a land most fair
BEST dry Hard wood under cover;
WUl. without bond
* KlSl“ *
and Miss Frances Shaw, were among brief visit at her old home.
Berry gave a solo and sang in duet created w. -molded with rarest .kill I
. ...
• land.
And finished by a supreme will
1 Bock“nd- odn
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD In fitted. (9. Junks. 19; soft wood and
those from this town who motored
ESTATE FRANK QUINN late ol War quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox slabs. 87; kindling,. T J. CARROLL.
Members of Orac. Chapter OES
arlicle lraces
rtse of Gov. with Mrs Adelaide Norwood.
There, did aland complete
R F. D , Thomaston, Tel. 263-21 Ilockren deceased Ptrat and final account County. Rockland. Maine
Wednesday to Belfast where they at meet Sunday at 2:30 at Masonic hall. Bridges fro,n an orphan farm boy In
Philip Simmons has returned home World Beautiful, sweet
land._________________________
53-tf
filed for allowance hr.* Eiva Howard
Attest:
With fragrance of flower .
Admx.
tended the meetings of the Lincoln to attend thc funeral of Mrs Oeorge! Mamc y,
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register
PINE modern cottage on Georges River
after a three months' course at the Vlrion-radlant On vine, and bowers
governor's chair.
ESTATE EUNICE T BROWN, late of
53-S-59 at Wallston. II acres, fine bathing. 4
golden, delectable, and rare.
Baptist Association.
McAllister Embalming School in New- Fruit
Hung from weighted branches
North Haven, decea-ed. First and final
bedroom. Price right. A. C. Hocking
Moore.
____________
Tel 21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31
53-tf
account filed for allowance by Jesse E
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Spear and Mr.
York. He plans in September to com Glowing tn the sunsiilne there.
A!mtghty God then rent
Ames Exr.
OOOD VALVES! P.OSK V FLOW. Used
• • • •
NORTH HAVEN
and Mrs Kenneth Fales of South
plete a nine months' course.
A wondrous gift to Hls new barn earth
ESTATE WILLIAM H. LARRABEE lat*
one winter, good as new Price very
Humanity to live and learn Its worth of Rockland, deceased First and final
Festive Club Spirit
Warren Forrest Ncwbert. of Cushing,
1 reasonable, or will trade for cow, horses,
At the Congregational Church the ’Twax
finished, Infinite wisdom under account filed for allowance by Walter
Mother's Day will be observed
, or automobile
stood
t
Mr. and Mrs. Orvcl Williams. Mr
Tlie Friendly Club held its semi. ....
,,
C. Larrabee. Exr
, THE HELEN O. BOWES property in
Suncav with worshlo at 11 o clock pastor's topic will be "My Obligation
Washington village; eight-room house-,
ESTATE ALONZO MAKER, late of
and Mrs. Enoch M Clark. Mr and annual meeting In the Congrega- J
To
My
Mother.''
Mrs.
Sidney
Wylllj
For
man
to
live
alone,
wa,
neither
right
I three acres land, fine stable, tee house.
8nd special sermon by the pastor.
South Thomaston, deceased First ant,
nor
good.
I
screened
porch near Granin.ar and High
Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier. Mr and Mrs tional vestry. Wednesday night, also
final
account
filed
for
allowance
by
j
Tl-.c choir, under thc leaderdiip of will be the soloist and will sing "Ruth God added to Hl, noble plan
I Schools. Worth your while to Investi
1 Thomas L Maker. Admr
Companionship for lonely man.
William Tessin. W B D. Oray. Wal entertaining as special guests, the
and
Naomi."
Pastor's
topic
for
thc
gate
Small
down payment, mortgage for
I ESTATE ROY J LABRANCHE. late of
Barbara Stone, will sing. Church
And last rupernal gift ensued
| balance
ter Hastings and Stanley Copeland, Variety Club of Cushing, members of
evening
will
be
"Rainbows
of
When to Hi. world : r it eternal good Rockland, deceased. Plrst and final ac
THE CYRENE DAGGETT property In
3chcol at 10 to which all mothers
Ood gave pure, divine, sweet Mother count filed for allowance by Helen E (
j Union. Good buildings, nice field, pas
all members of Wllliams-Braslcr the Federated Choral Association,
LeBranche. Admx
hood.
are especially invited. A little re Promise."
tured. well watered, will graze- 12 rows
Post. A L.. and the Woman's Aux and their wives and husbands, who
ESTATE MARY E. INGRAHAM late of
A Mother's Day sermon will be de And now on Mother's Day
or horses May t > November Hmall down
membrance will be given to mothers
Rockland, deceased. Plrst and final ac
payment, mortgage Ior balance
iliary. Warden and Mrs. Edward P. with members of the Club made an
every davcount filed for allowance by R U. Col
THE LEVI T MARR place at Raaorpresent. Evening service at 7:30 Last livered at the morning service of the And
We grant to mother, everywhere
lins. Admr.
: ville Store and house connected situ
Johnson. Mr and Mrs. Frank Grant attendance of 65 A nice supper was
Baptist
Church;
church
school
at
13;
The fullest meed of praise
. . . women find
Sunday the right hand of Church
ated on State aid road. Ideal place for
E3TATE
HARRIETT
F
ORBETON
And pray
and Edgar Cobb, of the R. C. Owen served thc tables being attractive
xo many uses
summer business
WUl tell with or
late of Roekland deceased First and
fellowship was extended to Mrs. Christian Endeavor at 6. Subject of Ood'a blissing, rest on them
without farm, situated less than mile
final account filed for allowance by
for the want-ads.
Post. Saco. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice with their springlike decorations in
bring them It I
away.
Small
down
payment,
mortgage
Grace
O
Ludwlck
of
Rockland,
Exx.
Mabel Stone and her daughter Bar the 7 o’clock sermon will be "He Is And
And peace alway.
Selling nld furni
for balance.
Brasier and Alton P Chapman of yellow and green, thc novel place
ESTATE ELLiA A. ADAMS, late of
Elizabeth O Marsh
bara. Following the communion last There." The choir will sing a special
HAROLD
B
KALER
ture,
getting
house

Camden deoear.ed Third Account filed
Rockland
Winslow-Holbrook Post, were among cards being green paper frogs bear-:
i Washington Me
hold help, apart
for allowance by Merchants National
Sunday Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker and anthem in the morning, "The Songs
Tel. Washington. Ring one
Bank of Bangor. Trustee.
those who motored Wednesday to lng the words. "Welcome To the j
My
Mother
Used
To
Sing."
Lorenz,
ment hunting.
55*57
Mrs. J. B. Crockett were voted into
MY
MOTHER
ESTATE
ADA
BYRON
BAMPTON
Jill!
phone
770
if
Belfast where they were guests of Friendly Club," and centerpieces be- j
TREMAINE, late of Rockport, deceased
I the membership of the church and with the tenor solo work by Roger
(
For
The
Courier-Gazette
)
you want results.
P ♦
w- a* -w w.
••• .«* as
Fifth Account filed for allowance by j
Frank D. Hazeltine Post at a meet ing dainty may baskets filled with
Mrs. Eva Crabtree accepted for Teague. Services at the Baptist I cannot think of you as dead—
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company. I
ing at which thc State Commander. assorted cakes.
You are gone Just for a while;
Church
will
be
on
daylight
time.
Trustee.
tHE
baptism. After church Sunday there
I still can feel your presence near.
ESTATE EMMA 6 HOWES, late of
Frank Southard, of Augusta, was the
COVRIERThose who prepared the supper j will be a brief meeting to act upon
Mrs. May Little has returned from I eee your living smile
Washington, deceased Petition for Ad
atlll can feel your loving breaat,
GAZETTF.
speaker.
were: Mrs Matic Spalding Mrs. Elsie j others for church membership by Thomaston where she had been car IPressed
ministration.
asking
that
John
C.
Howes
to my fevered cheek.
WANT ADS
of Washington, or some other suitable
COTTAOE I wish to rent for the
• » • »
Gasper. Mrs. Evilo Creamer. Mrs
I still ran hear the loving words
ing
for
Mrs.
Rodney
Jordan.
person be appointed Admr . with bond
maon a four or five l>ed room cottage
baptism.
You never more will apeak.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock, who is j Laura Beattie and Miss Static Milwith
modern convenient w
Preferably
ESTATE ALICE G. THURSTON, late of
near wat-r. Owls Head. Crencent Beach
Appleton, deceased. Petition for Ad
It acems to me but Just a step
attending Bates College, and her , ler; the waitresses were: Mrs Ardclle
or
Ash
Point
Write
E
E.
W
.
care The
ministration asking that Robert D !
GLENMERE
Across death's darkening span.
SOMERVILLE
Courier-Gazette, stating location and
Thurston of Appleton, or aome other :
It seems that I may Just reach out
roommate. Miss Allison Dunlap, of Roes. Mrs Alice Robbins. Miss Helen
rental.___ ________________ 54-56
suitable persou be appointed Admr. {
And touch your loving hand
Harvard. Mass. arc weekend guests ' Stetson and Miss Blanche Prior; the
without bond
Mrs. J. Leo McDonald returned to There's no one knows the loneliness
WITH boat nnd canoe, a furnished
Mr and Mrs A. R. Colby, who have
I
hide
within
my
heart:
ESTATE
LETTIE
FOGG,
late
of
Rockrottag»* to let at lake Megunticook.
of Miss Woodcock's parents, Mr. and decorations were by Miss Helen L.
Winthrop. Mass, Saturday, having
lere s none can know :
HARRY CARLE. Camden. Tel. Llncolnbeen ill, are recovering.
Until It’s time to part
Mrs Earl F. Woodcock. Hyler street. ( Carr and Miss L. Blanche Raysor.
filed for allowance by Wilbur A. Fogg.
.
>4.* | vine is-il_______________________ 54-56
Mrs. John JI. Wadlelgh. two sons been guest of Mrs. Lucy Smith for
Admr. •
COTTAGE to let. season or year round,
Miss Frances Hahn of Malden At the business meeting thc presiI
will
not
say
that
you
are
dead
—
ESTATE JOHN 6 JAMESON, late of
and daughter of Belgrade visited two weeks
6 rooms furnished, modern Improve
You just have gone away;
Mass, and Miss Martha Bishop and dent. Miss Jessie Stewart, presided.
Union, deceased. First and final account j
ments.
cellar, garage MR»S RICHARD
Mrs.
J.
Wesley
Stuart
was
in
Rock

I know that you still guide me on
Sunday with Mr. Wadlelgh who re
!.' i: ’ . • I. ( il .1.DYER. Creaccnt Beach. Owls Head. Tel.
Mrs. Lura M. Libby, chairman of
O'er live's dark rugged way.
mother also of Malden, are spending
nell, Admr.
425-2
____
__ ___ 52-57
turned home with them to stay until land a few days recently, called by And so this flower so pure and white.
the weekend with Miss Haim's thc nominating committee, presented Monday.
YETTA POLISH, late of Rockland, de- I
thc illness of her mother Mu Earl Symbolic of all that's true.
ElX-ROOM cottage for sale, or to let
cetHd
wgj
and
!'■
I
probate
I wear today upon my heart
for season. Cooj>er*s Beach, fireplace,
father, Roland Hahn, at thc West this list of officers: President, Mrs
thereof, asking that the same may be 1
L. Hilt of Winthrop ls staying at Chaples.
In memory there of you
lighta. water. Fine view of Camden
proved and allowed and that Letters I
Nina Leach; vice president. Miss the home of F. A. Turner.
End.
Margaret Elwell
Mts . Penob«oot bay. MRS L. E BLACKWesley Wlncapaw has returned
Testamentary’ Isrue to Harrla Pollse of i
Mothers Day. May 10
INOTON. 55 Masonic street. Tel. 178-R
Mrs. Lee W Walker will be hostess Nellie Oardiner; secretary. Mrs Elsie
Rockland, he being the Executor named
Fred A Turner, who has been con home following several weeks' v it
54-tf
ln aald Will, without bond.
to Federated Circle Tuesday at 2 Gasper; treasurer. Mrs. Sara Mont- fined to his bed by illness. Ls much in Camden.
E.STATE FRED E C RCHILL. late of I
A MOTHER is more than a queen
o'clock. at her home on Dunn street.1 gomery. These officers were elect- Improved His son and daughter-inRockland, deceased. I ctitlon for Ad- •
Winslow Wa't. Donald Watt and
To shape a child's life 1, the sweet
aaking .m.t Daniel H
Rev Hubert F. Leach will be the ' ed to serve for the next six months. law. Mr and Mrs F L. Turner and Forest Black were Rockland visit« est earthly task. If you are a mother ministration,
Churchill of Bock
‘■ome other I
you will need to ask God dally for suitable person be .appointed Admr.. i
speaker.
j A pleasant feature of the evening ’ children of Augusta .and hls daugh Saturday.
patience and wisdom. Remember that without bond.
children. If told of Jesus, quickly learn
Mrs. Warren Knights entertained w-as a review of the biography in , ter. Mrs. Alton R Soper ofWater
ESTATE elbridg:: d :tnscott
Miss Thelma Miller of Port Clydt to love him. end only as they love him.
LADIES—Reliable hair good* at Rock
of Rockland, dt-vaacd first nnd
the members of the Thursday Club drama. "Victoria Regina." by Miss ville have beenwith himmuch of the was weekend guest of her aunt Mrs. and keep hls commandments, are they late
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
final
account filed for allowance by i
safe.
solicited.
U. C. RHODES. Tei. 519-J
Those rythmic clicks of
at her home on Wadsworth street Rita C. Smith, who has recently rc- time through his illness.
"He shall carry the lambs in hls Rosetta L. Rass. Admx. c.t.a.
Walter Barter.
53-tf
ESTATE ALTON T. RUSSELL, late of
bosom, ar.d gently lead those that are
There were three tablss of bridge in ! turned from a winter's sojourn in
E. H. Philbrick of Rockland visited
our presses will be encored i OARDENS plowed Promnt aervlce. C.
Mrs. Byron Davis recently -.'sited With young." —Isaiah 40: II.
Rockport, deceased Petition for Licence
play and prizes were awarded: Miss 1 New York city. This was given in kt t Saturday Mrs. A. M. Philbrick
V
PRESCOTT.
23
Prescott
St
Tel.
to Sell certain Rial Estate, situated In
E R. C.
her daughter Mrs. Chauncey Keene,
later by the tinkle of the 489-W __
___ _____________________ 54-53
Rockport, and fully described ln said
Vinalhaven. May 9
Leona Williams. Mrs Enoch M Clark Miss Smith's delightfully informal and F. A. Turner.
Petition, presented by Olivia Carroll,
Rockland.
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
cash register.
For The
Admx.
manner and touched on many inter
nnd delivered. Promnt service. CRIE
nnd Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch.
Rev. and Mrs J. Wesley Stuart Farm Eureau will be held next Tues
ESTATE
FLIZABETH
KILT
ERAN
ET
HARDWARE
CO. Tel 791 Rockland.
Courier-Gazette printing
Tlie Baptist missionary organiza esting incidents in thc life of the late
Rytex “Polka" notes are Just the were dinner guests Sunday ol Mr. day at the home of Miss Emily Hall, AL.. of Thomaston. Petition for License
i_________________________________ 43-tf
to Sell Certain Real Estate, situated In ! is the kind that produces
tions will hold a rally Tuesday after Queen Victoria.
POULTRY wanted. I. POUST. 138
thing to give a graduate. Printed and Mrs. Walter Barter.
Glen Gove: subject "Restful Bed Cuthlof,
and fully described in said
i Llmerock atreet. Rockland. Tel. 377-W.
noon in thc vestry at 3.30 The
with name and address, or with a
room." Jessie M. Lawrence, homc Petition, presented by Helen Klllcran of | sales. Experience proves it.
Thomaston. Odn.
World Wide Guild and Crusaders will
monogram, they are ideal for ac
demonstration agent, will be present.
NELLIE R MACKENZIE, late of Fair- '
ROCKPORT
Call 770
Turn
That
Vacant
Room
provide thc entertalnmei.' and the
knowledgments, thank you notes and
Dinner will be served under the field. Conn., deceased. Exemplified copy ,
of Will and Probate thereof, together
Into
Cash
With
a
Mission Circle will serve refresh
lots of other occasions. Gaily colored
All Rebekahs and Odd Fellows are direction of Mrs. H Maxey and Mrs. with n Petition for Probate of Foreign ,
for Estimates
Will, asking that the copy of said will
ments.
“To Rent” Advertisement polkadot borders that young people requested to attend service at thc R. Maxey.
may be allowed, filed, and recorded in
Thomaston High School will play
like fend, best of all. only $1 a box at Camden Episcopal Church Sunday at
Alfred Crockett of South Portland the Probate Court of Knox County, and
in The Courier-Gazette
that Letters of Administration with the
I The Courier-Gazette office during 2:30.
Its second League baseball game with
has been visiting hls brother, William will annexed be Issued to The BridgeTelephone
770
port-Clty
Trust Company of Bridgeport.
Rockland High School, at TliomasMay and June. Postage 10c.
An all-day session of the Rockport M. Crockett and family, this week. Vquu*, without
bo ad.
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LADY KNOX CHAPTER ; Sr
Mrs. Alice Karl Again Re
gent—The President-Gen
eral’s Visit
The May meeting of Lady Knox
Chapter, Daughters of thc Ameri
can Revolution, was held at the home
oi Mrs. Angelica Glover, with Mrs.
Etta Stoddard, Mrs. Suella Sheldon.
Mrs. Mary Cooper, Miss Hazel Park
er, Miss AnnA Tiiarndlke, Mis. Mabel
Rose, and Miss Cora Perry as as
sisting hostesses.
Twenty-eight
members were present, and a non
resident member. Mis. Myra Bridges
of Swans Island, was given a cordial
welcome.
As this was the annual meeting,
tlie reports if officers and chairmen
of various committees were given, thc
nominating committee consisting of
Mrs. Hester Chase, chairman, Mrs.
Mary Cooper and Miss Caroline
Stanley, presented this slate of of
A business meeting at the Metho ficers, i the present board of manage
, Mrs. J. N. Southard gave a benefit
bridge party Thursday night at her dist vestry Wednesday afternoon was ment being re-elected): Regent, Mrs.
home on Ocran street, honors going followed by circle supper.
Mrs. I Alice W. Karl; vice regent. Mrs Mary
to Mrs. Oeorge Avery. Mrs. Oeorge Ralph Clark was housekeeper and R. Ladd; secretary, Mrs Clara P.
Davis. Mrs Hector Staples and Mrs. Mrs Thelma Stanley had charge of Thurston; treasurer, Miss Ellen J.
Josephine Perry.
the dining-room. The decorations Cochran; Historian, Mrs. Katharyn
were of yellow wiUi bouquets of St.Clair; chaplain, Mrs. Eva Wisner;
pussy willows. It was one of the i registrar. Mrs. Maude E. Blodgett;
largest circle gatherings of the sea | auditor. Mrs. Lucy Carter; counselors.
! Mrs. Hester Chase and Mrs. Ella Bufson. about 135 attending.
| fum.
Mrs H. A. Buffum is confined to
Mrs. Irene Moran, delegate from
Lady Knox Chapter, sent a very
her home by illness.
interesting • eport of the 45th Con
Mrs C. Earle Ludwlck was hostess tinental Congress, iicltf In Washing
to Thimble Club this week, sewing ton in April.
Lady Knox Chapter, wished to
being th e.main diversion. Light
Luisa Franchcschl (Louise Bick lunch was served. Tlie next meeting honor the m?mory of a former mem
ford* has arrived unexpectedly at her will be Monday night at the homc of ber, Mrs. Eliza Perry Thomas, a
Beech street home for a brief visit Mrs Lena Stevens. Rockland street "Real Daughter" jf the Revolution
by placing a flag on her grave Mem
with |:er mother.
Clarence E Rollins is confined to orial Day.
Tlie news item that Mrs. Jennie his Broadway home by Illness.
A letter was read by Mrs. Anne
Allen Wilson was home from a Bos
Snow, from the State Regent. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Annis have as Marcia Binford, regarding thc meet
ton was an error. Mrs. Wilson does
guest
this week, their daughter, Mrs. ing. Thursday, May 21. when Knox
not return to Rockland until next
Elwood Holt of Portland.
month.
Memorial Association, Gen. Knox
Chapter and i^ady Knox Chapter will
A
family
party
is
to
be
given
at
Mrs. Oeorge Woddward. at Glen
be hostesses to all members of the
Co\e. next holme to Pcstoffice. will Owl's Head Town Hall Saturday eve DAJt. and SAJI Open house at
be hostess to the Educational Club ning in honor of Mr .ind Mrs Fred "Montpelier. TTiomaston. 10 a. m to
May 15 Friday, 2 to 8. with speakers, Cheyne who were recently married. 6 p. m Luncheon at 12:45 p. m. at
of whom Richard Reed. Just homc Mrs. Cheyne wak formerly Miss Mil Knox Hotel, Thomaston; tickets $1.
dred Witham.
from Florida, will be enc.
Reservations should be made directly
with the hotel. A shore dinner will
Monday
there
will
be
a
committee
Charles Havener, student of Uni
be served unless otherwise requested
versity of Maine who recently un meeting at ' Montpelier" to make ar
ln the reservation. Meeting at 2
rangements
for
the
entertainment
of
derwent an appendix o|ieration at a
p. m. in the Oval Room. "Montpelier"
Mrs
William
Becker.
President
OcnBangor hospital, is recovering at the
eral M S. D. A. R. and ether officers Address toy Mrs. Becker. All meet
University infirmary.
on May 21. The affair is for SAJI, ings on daylight tlir.e. Members of
Mr. and Mrs A. F. Russell have members and their ladies and D.A R DAR will act as hostesses and are
requested io wear colonial costume
been ln Boston for thc week visiting members and escorts.
The regent, Mrs, Alice Karl, an
relatives.
MUs Gertrude Blackington enter nounces that a silver tea will be
Mrs. A. J. Nichols and daughter tained Wednesday night at bridge. given at her home, Thursday May 14,
Ruth leave Saturday for North Ha ' prizes being awarded Mrs. Stanley for benefit of Lady Knox Chapter.
ven for a vLsit with Mrs Nichols' par Boynton. Miss Saxon Lurvey. and
Miss Mary Sylvester who is teaclijMlss Madelyn Coffey. Others bidden
ents Mr and Mrs. Owen Lermond.
were Misses Lucy French. Virginia ! ing in Puerto Rico recently had an
Miss Dorothy Parker of the High Proctor.
Nathalie Jones.
Alma interesting weekend trip to Santa
School faculty, who unfortunately Knight. Mary Stockbridge Ann An Isabelle. With several friends she
had an attack of appendicitis and derson. Mnrion Mullen and Mrs Ed visited the Sugar Central near Ponce
was unable to join thc school pil ward Barnard.. Plav was followed 8hc sails for home June 18.
grimage to Washington. D. C.. has by late lunch.
Mrs. Lillian McRae entertained a
returned to this city. Miss Parker
has been recuperating at her South . Outing Club was entertained at a table at contract yesterday.
Windham home and was accompan dessert bridge party Wednesday at the
Mrs. Roy Hall, daughter Joan and
ied here by her sister Miss Ruth home of Mrs J. N. Southard.
mother Mrs. Andrews of South Union
Parker.
Miss Elizabeth Philbrook. Univer visited friends here Thursday.
Mrs. Helen Carlson has been sity of Maine senior, is a weekend
Mrs. J Herbert Carver and daugh
spending a few days with her son guest at the W. O. Fuller Beech
ter
Ernestine of Vinalhaven were
in Portland.
street homc.
guests of Miss Lillian Baker for two
Mrs. Charlotte Snell of Boston has
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Sturgis (Alice days this week.
been ln the city for a few days railed
Flskei came from Howard. R. I. to
here by thc illness ol Mrs. Ted
Prof. Harry Baker who was excused
be guests for several days of Mrs Ada
Collett.
from
the last term of teaching at
Dalzell, Mechanic street. They left
Tlie Universalist Mission Circle yesterday for Massachusetts where Goucher College, Baltimore ls spend
ing several weeks at hls Rockland
holds its next meeting Wednesday they will visit friends.
i home.
with Mrs. Lillian McRae at her cot
The Scribblers Club met Mondaytage at Crescent Beach. For the
Thc A H. Newbcit Association,
benefit of those unfamiliar with the night at Green Gables. Camden, cele
location, tills was formerly the Fales j brating Its birthday anniversary’ A is to hold its meeting May 15 with
cottage. A paper by Mrs. Irene Walk-: chicken dinner was served Including Mr and Mrs. George 5t. Clair Cres
cr on "The Antwerp Cathedral" will a rake bearing five gleaming candles. cent Beach. Mesdames Wisner. Dow
be presented. The solotst will be Mrs. I Pink sweet peas and evergreen were and Blodgett will serve as hostesses.
Katherine Veazie. The watchword used for table decorations. Nearly Those not solicited are asked to take
for tlie day is "Peace." Mrs. Kath 100 acceptances for publication were sweets.

WEST ROCKPORT

MRS. BECKER’S VISIT TO MAINE

^SOCIETY

erine Haines, transportation chair
man, would like offers for space in
cars as well as names ot those desir
ing to attend. Mrs. McRae is serving
fish chowder at 1 p. m. and would
like names of those who plan to be
present before Tuesday. Take dishes,
Mrs. Cora Talbot Mrs. Nettie Stew
art. Mrs. Ada Mills. Miss Josephine
Thorndike and Miss Mabel Pillsbury
are acting as hostesses.

ARTIFICIAL
WREATHS

reported for the past year including
A card party was given Wednes
nine contest prizes. Relief Nichols
day afternoon by the Auxiliary to
reported 17. the largest number for
Anderson Camp, under thc direction
any one. Two new forms have in
. of Mrs. Emma Douglas. There were
terested the Scribblers during thc
six tables in play. Honors went to
past year,'one the Hinge which was
Miss Margaret Bowler. Mrs. J. Do
originated by Mrs Lawrence and for
lan. Mrs. Inez Ames, Mrs Nellie
which she won a cash prize, and thc Achorn. Mrs. May Reed. Mrs Street
Vingnette. Work for the past year er Webster and consolation to Mrs.
has been more to individual taste Nila Moore Mrs. May Reed was
rather than assignment as is custom chairman of the supper. Another
ary. A cash prize is offered for the card party is scheduled for the aftmost accepted work during the com j ernoon of May 13 and May 21 is thc
ing year and there will be a second j date of the next regular meeting.
prize. Work has appeared in the fol
lowing publications: Thc Spinners.
Expression,
Parents
Magazine.
Threads in Tapestry. L'Alouette, The
CAMDEN, ME.
Bard. The Courier-Gazette, Bangor
SUNDAY-MONDAY
Daily News. Music and Poetry. Better
Homes and Gardens. Washington
IT’S HERE AT
LAST!
Post. The Californian. Contemporary'
American Poets. Adastra, Kansas
City Star. Camden Herald. Star Dust
and Ereams. Poet's Calendar. Versecraft. Tlie Singing Lady. Blue Moon.
Lewiston Journal. These officers
were elected: Mrs. Alice Karl, presi
dent: Mrs. Jessie Carswell, vice presi
A JOHN M. STAIIL
Product ion from ihebeR-arllinj
dent; Mrs. Mildred Putnam, secre
novel Lv Uovd C Do«glM.wiilk
tary and Treasurer. Mrs. Harrlette
Ck„ie» BUTTER* ORTH
BETTY FURNESS
Levensaler and Mrs Orissa Merritt
were appointed directors.

COMIQUE

Just arrived for Decoration
Day

Our supply of Artificial

MAGNIFICENT
OBSESSION

Wreaths of the better

grades—four prices
$1.35, $1.85, $2.75, $4.50

each

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
54-56

i

If you care to save 20% or more on
your automobile insurance insure
with me in a $3.000 000 company . M.
P. Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, tel.
1060-J, Rockland,
35-13 tf

NEWS
Matinee Daily at 2.00
Evenings at 6.45 and 8.45
Sundays at 2.30 and 7.30

Tlie Singing Sewing 4-H Club met
i recently at the home of Its leader.
Mrs. Henry Keller. Miss Ruth
Clark, county club agent, gave n
demonstration on table setting and
serving a meal. Miss Clark found
that her previous demonstration had
been well observed as the methods
were put Into practice. An added (
feature was a surprise birthday cake
for Blanche Collins, club president, |
made by her mother. Mrs. Fred Col-'
Uns Sr. After the supper thc play '
"My Cousin from Sweden.” was re
hearsed The club plans to present
this about the middle of this month
with specialty numbers and demon
strations.
Among those from here who at
tended the annual meeting of the
Lincoln Baptist Association at Bel
fast were Mrs. M. J. Oxton Mrs Her
bert Merrifield and Mrs. Robert
Ilcald. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Alice Marston Rev. G. F. Cur
rier, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes and Miss ,
i Dorothy Fields of Rockport with Mr
Currier and Mrs. Rhodes as chauf
feurs.
Mrs Donald Tolman entertained
Tuesday Club tills week. Tlie next:
meeting will be with Mrs. Margaret
Andrews.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Tolman and
family were guests 8unday of Mrs
Tolman’s parents Mr and Mrs H M
Watts, East Union
Recent guests of i elatlves here
were Mr and Mrs. Jesse Keller, Miss
Glenice Keller of Milton. Mass., and ;
Noyes Farmer of Wollaston.
Herbert Merrifield and family have
moved to thc Leslie Lamson rent in
Rockville.

Mrs. William A. Becker, President General of the U. S. Daughters of thc
American Revolution

The Maine Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution announce the follow
ing activities, during the visit of the
President-General, Mrs. William A.
Becker, to Maine:
8unday. May 17. 5 to 7 p. m—Tra
at First ParLsh Church. Portland. All
members of SAJt and D-A.R. in
vited.
Monday. May 18. 1 p. m.—LUncheon in Mayfair Room. Hotel LaFayette. Portland, ln honor of Mrs.
Becker and Mrs. Baker, wife of the
President General of the S AH All
DAR. members Invited.
Make
reservations with Mrs. Norris L.
Wlggin. Falmouth St. Portland.
Wednesday. 'May 20 10:30 a. m.—
State meeting of the Maine D AR. in
honor of Mrs Becker, House of
Representatives State House. Au

gusta. Each person should plan for
her own luncheon. Program for thc
afternoon will be announced at the
meeting. At 7 p. m. Koussinoc Chap
ter will be hostess at a banquet at
thc Augusta House, in honor of the
President General. All DAJt mem
bers Invited. Make reservations with
Mrs Fred E. Burrill. 5 Crooker street
Augusta.
Thursday.’May 21—Kr.ox Memorial
Association. Gen. Knox Chapter and
Lady Knox Chapters will be hos
tesses to all members of the D.A.R.
and S A.R. Open House at "Mont
pelier.” Thomaston, 10 a. m to 6
p. m. Make reservations for lunch
eon at 12:45 p. m. with the Knox
Hotel, Thomaston. Meeting at ’ p.
m. in the Oval Room, "Montpelier,*
with address hy Mrs. Becker.
All meetings on daylight time.

"WESTERN .MERRYMAKERS"

Jams Stewart and Janet Gayror in ‘‘.Small Town Girl."—adv.

“Small Town Girl" presents Miss
Gaynor as a New England girl who
rebels at the humdrum existence of
life in a little town and Impetuously
elopes with Taylor, a sophisticated
young city doctor Thc elopement
precipitates a social and domestic

crisis, since Taylor ls engaged to a
Boston society girl, and Miss Gaynor
finds herself ostracized by her hus
band's smart friends. The story con
cerns her determined light to over1 come this obstacle and to win the
coding love of her bridegroom.—adv.

COMMUNITY

SHOP

SWEET

SOUTH HOPE. ME.

OPENS MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 10
Turkey, Chicken and Steak Dinners, 65c and $1.00
Turkey and Chicken Barbecues, 35c
55-56

MATTIE AND ED.

Di light a West Rockport Audience
With Music, Dancing and Jokes

—

The "Western Merrymakers" invad-j
ed West Rockport Wednesday night■
with songs, tableaux and tap dances.
In the tableau “No. No. a Thousand
Times No." Clarence Dorman, popu
lar ..hoc dealer at The Brook, took the
part of a villain; Frank Oregory, local i
postal carrier, acted as the bold black
smith who rescued his sweetheart
(Mrs. Gregory) from thc railroad j
track where the villain had bound
her, and Mrs. Clarence Dorman sang
the song.
Another feature was the tap danc
ing on roller skates by Leona Flanders,,
who was dressed very effectively.
Ronald Ixjrd, Jr., also t3p danced and.
kept perfect time with the music.
Some Jckes were cracked by Walter
Griffin who also played an accordion
solo which was one of his own com
COURSES JN NURSING with the policy of (he University to positions, "The Rambling Cowboy.'
serve the students in every possible Levi Hupper, who played the guitar
ar.d yodeled. also accompanied Mr
Will (Be Offered At the Uni field.
Griffin when he played the Hawaiian,
versity Of Maine Summer
guitar. Elizabeth Hammond and Levi
ROCKVILLE
School This Year
or “Elmer" as he is called, did a num-1
The Rockville school will present a ber called "Reuben and Rachel,"
Courses in nursing education will spring program wilh selections for I which was greatly enjoyed.
be offered for the first time in a Uni Mother's day included tomorrow.
The tableau “Lamp Lighting Time,
versity of Maine Summer Sc”!en in Sunday evening at 7 o'clock at the in the Valley" brought a great deal ol,
the term that begins July 6 Miss Baptist Church. Mrs Marlon Clark, favorable comment.
Mrs, Harry.
Florence R. Parlsa of the University thc music instructor will be the ac
Mather took the part of the mother.
of Minnesota will have charge of the companist. Everyone is invited.
and was dressed in an old-fashioned (
Addison Collamore entered Knox
work, and two courses will be offered
costume. Mrs. Katherine Oregory and
Hospital
Wednesday
for
x-rays.
for students or nurses interested.
Olive Bragg sang the song, accom- |
Elno Helno ls passing out cigars
panied
toy the entire orchestra off'
and receiving congratulations on hls
recent marriage to Miss Leighton, stage.
"Working On the Railroad” was
the news of which has Just been
dramatized by Vivian Chaples, Eliza
made public.
beth Hammond and Lillian Lord. A
Mrs. Lenora Fores is ill.
Herbert Merrifield and family have negro number, "It's Awful How Some
Wimmcns Talk" was also dramatized
moved to thc village.
Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie near thc close of the program by Mrs.
Perry entertained last Saturday their Lillian Lord and Olive Bragg.
The entire orchestra consisted of
sister and brother-in-law Mr and
Mrs. Jesse Keller, their niece. Miss Walter Oriffu^, accordian; Ralph!
Glenice Keller of Milton. Mass. also Choate and Alden Hupper, banjos; j
Ernest Whitney. Ray Easton. Vera
Noyes Farmer ol Wollaston.
Mrs Ida Barrows spent a few days Easton and Wellman Hupper, violins; I
this week with her cousin Mrs Levi Hupper. Mervyn Flanders and:
Rinna Andrews in Tenant's Harbor. Olive Bragg, guitars.
Oeorge Hall was here Wednesday
from Lewiston
GLEN COVE
Eino Heino received his citizenship
papers this week.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Gifford Calderwood
j and Mrs Mattle Packard have rc•NOW FLAYING
j turned home after visiting relatives
WIIEEI.ER A. WOOLSEY
in Boston for a few days.
Miss Parisa is a registered nurse,
in
Franklin Calderwood and Mary
and will receive her master's degree
“SILLY BILLIES”
Calderwood have been visiting tliclr
from Columbia University in June
grandparents in Rocknort.
of this year. She lias served as head
Attractions Next Week
Penobscot View Grange had visit
nurse and was for three years instruc
FRIDAY
tor in Nursing Arts at the University PAUL Kl I LEY.< LAIRL TREVOR ors from Mrguntlrook and Wessaweskeag at Ils recent meeting. A copy
of Kanxis School of Nursing; was
in
of the Portland Transcript dated
floor supervisor and Instructor in
“SONG AND DANCE MAN ’
April 29. 1855, was read by Eliza- ■
Nursing Arts for two years at thc
Plus
zeth Morton.
University of Minnesota, and is al
$25.00 IN THRILLS
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Ostertag of
present on leave of absence from
You Can Alway Bank
on the Park Friday Night
[ California who are visiting In Rock
that institution to complete her mas
For a Good Show
land for a few weeks were callers
ter's work at Columbia.
Wednesday at Mrs George WoodMiss Parisa will offer as courses
■ ward's. Mr. Ostertag is an elder In !
during the summer term "Teacning
i the Latter Day Saints Church.
Nursing Arts" and "Ward Super
vision." The addition of this course
Those here who were interested to
of study to the term Is in keeping
have the speed limit signs of 25 miles
; put up to protect their children, feel
they may have to go further to get I
THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES EJE2I
' results.
.
Benjamin Frotton and family of
SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY
West Rockport are to occupy the
i Edgar Morse house.

For a Head Start on
Warm Weather
GABRIELEEN
PERMANENT
You can search high and low and
you won't lind a lovelier Penna
nt nt Wave than cur GABRIEL
EEN.

Peter Pan Beauty
Shoppe
Ifclrn R. Burns, Prop.
368 .MAIN XT..
KOUKLAND
TEL 996
56 It

JUST LIKE PAYING RENT
—BUT—
You are your own Landlord when you take a
DIRECT REDUCTION LOAM WiTH US
It is a Definite Contract, paid off in
139 MONTHS
And then you have no Lifetime Mortgage to
worry over. Ask us for further information.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
50-S-tl

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

“I FELL IN LOVE WiTH
MY HUSBAND!”
Married on a wild party.
Strangers the next day!
...And then she fell in love with him!
But that’s only the beginning of Kay
Brannan's exciting romance!.. .The
picture will keep you fascinated ...
even more than the fa med Be nA mes
Williams' serial storyA
tS.:

iLK

PARK©

COTTON DRESSES

Fast Colors, Charming Patterns, Short or Long
Sleeves

$1.00 $1.39 $1.9S
E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I

► BURNS’^

Ease the agonizing pain quickly and
reduce soreness by immediate use of

Resinol

NOW
PLAYING

‘MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
with
Wall',-’ Berry and Barbara Stanwyck

Phone 892
ukSx
Matinee 2. Evg. 6 43, 8.45. •MipY
Cont. Sat. ’.CO to 1030 P....L4
Daylight Saving Time

"Sr"

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

I

Every-Other-Day
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THE LIBERTY POLE

NINETY-TWO TOWNS

Zfiwv H/mj* -to Catcvifcec 'l/ourse/f-

Mr. Packard Has Another
Informative Article On
Thomaston Institution

Are On the Daylight Saving
Schedule This Year —
The List

OLDSMOBILE

Needham Mass. May 5
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
When the flagstaff at the head
ly Gladys St. Clair Heistad
of Knox street. Thomaston was re
cently repaired your Thomaston cor
respondent spoke of ita being built
A letter from Alice Piske Sturgis, a duction and according to reports like a ship's mast I find in one of
former Rockland girl now living in 1 both orchestra and chorus will be my notebooks that a flagstaff was
Howard. R. I., reads: “Last Wednes recorded in New York this fall and erected at the head of Knox street
day evening I attended the last of the story is to be enacted by the in 1856 under the direction of Albert
the series ot the Providence Com- j cast in Hollywood,
Morton, the shipbuilder, who also
munity concerts and am sending you
Lily Pons' next picture is entitled erected and owned the house on
the programme and newspaper Street Girl, to be filmed by RKO- Knox street now occupied by Robert
articles which you may like to look I Radio studios. Production starts in I Walsh. Whether or not that was
over. The concert was wonderful August when Miss Pons returns to
the first flagstaff at tnat location I
and Lotte Lehmann is a great artist, Hollywood. The tifle recalls the do not know.
reminded me of Madame Nordica. same name and story used by the
My mother always referred to that
especially in the singing of Der old FBO. studios in 1927 when
flagstaff as the “Liberty pole." SevErlkonig (Schubert). Do you re- Betty Comuson appeared as a violin- pra] yMrs agQ whpn
in Thomaston
member how Nordica sang that num- ist who ultimately becomes famous
on one of its "Fair" days I asked an
ber years ago at the Maine Festival? Miss Pons will take the part of a ,
old acquaintance if the town folk still
The numbers Midsummer by Any singer and Jane Marfin. who wrote
speak of it as the "Liberty pole." The
Worth and Do Not Chide Me by the adaptation in 1927. has been bor- ,
reply was that she had never heard
Balogh were very sood, the latter rowed from Samuel Goldwyn to do
it called that. Scarcely had we part
song by her accompanist, and such the new version for RKO.
ed company when I heard a man say.
cn accompanist he proved to be— Marion Talley's starring vehicle,
"The procession is going down Main
very fine!"
My Old Kentucky Home, is now be- '
street as far as the Liberty pole and
• • • ’
ing filmed by Republic Pictures.
then will turn and come back "
In the review this interested me:
....
Farther down the coast at Moose
“It was good to hear this truly great
Lancelot iLanny) Ross reaches the
j Island Bar. Mt Desert, is another in
artist without the Inevitable con culmination of a five year ambition
teresting flagstaff. It is on the es
comitants of static, commentation, with his scheduled Town Hall con
tate of a summer resident and has a
and other distracting features, to see cert on Nov. 15. Last January Mr
rather elaborate setting in front of
her in her own imperial person, and Ross signed a long term contract
a severely simple cottage, built to
to hear her glorious voice as it is with the Wolfsohm Musical Bureau
resemble a typical Maine fisherman's
without amplification or other ad of Columbia Concerts Corporation
house.
justments so disturbing to the musi- for exclusive work in the field of
To quote from an article which
cian. Of commanding and graceful i serious music.
! appeared in "The House Beautiful"
presence, she sings with charm and I The story of his life provides in
some months ago: "The flrst thing
dignity. Her intonation was well- teresting reading. Mr Ross did not
j to attract the attention of the
nigh perfect, her diction clear but not intentionally seek a professional
stranger upon his arrival is the
obtrusive, her high notes magnifi- musical career. As a boy soprano he
signal mast with slender, tapering
cent in their volume and of great studied at the Cathedral of St John
topmast towering high above the
beauty. She shows extraordinary the Divine in New York City and
roof of the low house; ensign and
taste in her attention to vocal detail later entered Taft Preparatory School
and suits her technic admirably to where he became leader of the boys' pennants flying, as if aboard ship
It is most surprising to see this
the text, making her songs appeal glee club, besides engaging in other
’ nautical structure in a landsman's
ing in their interest."
school activities, sucn as track and |
dooryard. and one expects to fina
• • o •
editing the school paper. In 1924 he
The first money Lotte Lenmann entered Yale University where again nothing less than a retired sea cap
ever earned was. not for a song, but he distinguished himself in vocal and tain domiciled at Its base The lifefor a poem in a German newspaper. athletic fields, becoming leader of size figurehead at the foot of the
She received 10 marks. "I never in the Yale Glee Club under Marshall mast was salvaged from some old
, .
. down east sailing ship which was
my life was so proud about a fee" „
Bartholomew, as well as achieving
„ .j
, . „
..
, . . .
wrecked 80-odd years ago in the Bay
she told an interviewer. “I am a th? title of ,international
track chap__ > . ,
. .
,
,
,
■_
.
J
of Fundy. Its pedestal and the rail
singer and a writer both. And if pion
in the years of 1927 and 1928
. .
'
around the little poop deck are sup
some day I am finished with my H
In the summer of '28 upon his gradu
singing, then shall I be Just a writer. ation he made a tour ot 13 European ported by balusters from the quarter
In this moment I am writing a lung countries with the Yale Glee Club. rail of another vessel.
Even the most finicky of old salts
novel. It will be published in Austria On returning to New York he had
in the autumn. I think, and trans decided to become a lawyer Without can find nothing to criticize in the
lated from the German by Marcia tunas to pay his tuition and board at rigging and construction of this
Davenport. Tlie nature of the story Columbia University for the three signal mast. The proportions of
is a secret. It is not about a singer, years necessary to obtain a law de- lowermast. topmast, gaff, and the
everybody would say that was my i gree. he accepted an invitation lrom construction of the maintop platform
over crosstrees and trestletrees were
life I was talking about."
the NBC studios to sing on a sustain
Mme Lehmann has printed im ing program NBC program directors designed in accordarice with the
pressions of her pilgrimages to con were familiar with his voice, having rules used years ago ln the building
cert stages about the globe. Many heard him over the air with the Yale of seagoing vessels. The standing
of her articles have appeared in j quartet during his last year in New- rigging was made by a rigger in
Thomaston once one of the foremost
newspapers.
Haven. Although Lanny Ross began
For active recreation she likes 1 his career in those auspicious years shipbuilding towns in the State of
"very much horseback riding and I of big radio build-up. side by side Maine, and the crance which holds
swimming." and says she can scarce with Rudy Vallee. Kate Smith and the signal yard and other iron work
ly see a pool without wanting to ! Bing Crosby, he was not publicized. was forged by Oliver Matthews, who
Jump in! For her holidays she will go His voice, however, gained him I Ironed many a square-rigger in the
Aubigne L Packard
to Belgium, to the North Sea. and friends an<J
gcquired #
Qn old days.

Guardians

For the convenience of business
men and tlie general public the
Bangor Chamber of Commerce has
compiled a bulletin of the Maine
RECORD OF SERVICE
communities in which Daylight Sav- j
ing Time is now in effect. It is ex
With the death of the lightkeeper pected that more will be added at i
at Devil's Island, outside of Halifax the opening of Lhe summer season, j
N 8., the third generation of a
The communities where the ad- 1
family to tend the light has passed vanced time is at present in force
His father and his grandfather be number 92 and are:
fore him had been captains of the
Auburn, Augusta. Bangor. Bar
light, and he was bom at the bleak Harbor. Bath. Biddeford. Bingham.
spot 65 years ago He took charge of Bowdoinham Brunswick. Buckfield,
the light 18 years ago. when his Bucksport. Calais. Canton. Caribou,'
father died This seems a little ex Clinton. Cumberland Mills:
traordinary. but the line is not yet
Danvers Jet., Deering Jet.. Dexter,
broken The dead keepers son will1 Dixfield. Dover-Foxcroft, East Milnow take his place, and charge of hnocket. Easiport, Ellsworth. Falrthe lighthouse now passes into his field, Farmington. Fort Fairfield,
hands. This seems like quite a record Fort Kent.
Franklin Freeport.
of service to mariners on the part of, Frenchville;
one family—Boston Post.
! Gardiner. Hallowell, Harmony.'
• • • •
Hermon Pond, Houlton. Keegan, ,
Portland Head
Kennebunk. Lewiston, Lincoln. Lis- i
The flrst Monday ln May was damp b°n. Lisbon Falls. Livermore Falls,
by spells, and so no wash day. We Madawaska, Madison. Mattawamare not superstitious. But—.
1 keag. Mechanic Falls. Millinocket;
Monmouth. Newport Jet., No. An
Picnic parties have started down
on the rocks. It seems rather cool son. No Bangor. No. Berwick, No.
to sit around on ledges and really en Maine Jet., No. Jay, Norridgewock;
Oakland. Ogunquit, Old Orchard
joy lunch these cool days.
Beach. Old Town. Orono. Pittsfield.
Richard Dow visited Robert Ster
Poland. Fortland. Presque Isle,
ling Jr. 8unday.
R^adfield,
Richmond. Rockland.
ITHER way, the result is the same. When you
Billy Dow of Portland and guest
Rumford. Skowhegan. So. Windham.
take Oldsmobile’s famous gliding ride, you
visited the station last Saturday.
St. Francis. St. Luce, Stockholm.
realize that only Knee-Action can give you such
F W Morong of South Portland Thomaston. Van Buren. Waldoboro.
restful comfort — Knee-Action Wheels combined
and Mr. Crockett were callers las:
Warren, Washburn. Waterville.
with the Ride Stabilizer. Then, when you check
Saturday.
Waukeag, Wells Beach. W Farmingother cars against Oldsmobile, you see at a glance
There were nine in our first picnic ton. West Minot, Wilton. Winn.
why Oldsmobile is in a comfort class of its own.
party for the season held last Sun Winslow. Winthrop. Wiscasset, Wood
It’s the same with safety features, too. Oldsmo
day night at the home of F. O. Hilt. land. Woolwich and Yarmouth.
bile gives you the protection of Solid-Steel “TurretMrs Grace Dow of Portland and
Top” Bodies by Fisher, with Safety Glass standard
Mrs Adora Hilt were guests of Mrs
DISCOURSE ON COINS
— the dependability of powerful, self-energizing
R. T. Sterling Wednesday, all dav
Super-Hydraulic Brakes. Before you decide on
and evening. The men came in for
A Jay See Explains Some
any car, "Drive and Compare I” Your choice is
eats noon and night.
sure to be the low-priced, economical Oldsmobile!
French
That
’
s
Greek
To
F O Hilt called on Mr. Clarke of
SittitiiSindap Eijhta
South Portland Sunday morning. In
Most Of Us
S/<IO ind ip ittl «f LertMfiJ.
THE IIOHT
the afternoon Mrs Hilt joined him
Editor
of
The
Courier-Gazette:
—
calling at the Marine Hospital on
Mr Simonton's silver coin, half dol
Capt Dunn. Freeman Peal and Bar
your Surat. OENIRAl
lar size, dated 1726. is French of the'
ney Beal, all of White Head.
MOTORSINSTAIMENTRIAN
reign of Louis XV. and was probably
coined for use in the French West
Little River
Indies, as coins bearing the reverse
It has been many a moon since last
inscription. "Sit Nomen Domini Eenewe told the "Guardians" of our do
dlctum" were coined for Gaudeloupe
ings. and even now the news does not
Louis XV reigned from 1715 to 1774
accumulate very fast.
,
...
Ruth. Emily. Purcell and Nell Cor-,
th_e
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
t:on on other coins: "Lud XV D. G
bett attended a recent session of the
Fr. et Nav Rex" or In English. I be
Grange, the occasion marking the
lieve, "Louis XV by grace of God. of
observance of Old People's Night. A
France and Navarre. King."
delightful program was furnished
FOUR COUNTIES’ CLUB COLSON INTERVIEWED
When the boys get their minds set- .
and the congenial gathering had a tied as to who has the oldest dated |
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
royal good time.
coin. I will drop into your office and Considers Safety and The Former Warren Man EnlightPurcell Corbett has a new banjo
Farmers — Resolutions
ens the World As To Seendeavor to beat them. I don't mean 1
which he is learning to play ln his
Bulletin of Knox County Associa
ancient Greek or Roman coins or Mo
Pouring In On "Route I ’’
lassie and Ethiopia
spare time.
tion
for Rural Religious Education:
hammedan coins dated in the 1200's,
The keeper and hls sons have been
At North Hope is a new school.
A meeting of the executive board
Everett A Colson. Warren native
boating wood from the nearest point because the Eastern dating system is
not the same as ours. Coins of that of the Four Counties Republican and former advisor to Emperor Halle with 10 boys and girls. Miss Macof mainland.
We hope Rev O J. Ouptill re joins system are right up to the 19th and Club was held at the Riverview Res Selassie, said Tuesday the fugitive Knight Is beginning her work there
20th centuries but 500 to 603 years
Ethiopian ruler, who owns a villa al ( under pleasant conditions.
the Sunbeam soon
taurant. Damariscotta.
earlier dated.
Vevey.
Switzerland, probably would
At Hope a teachers’ meeting was
Nell Corbett and Purcell Corbett
Present at the meeting were: Jo
Our system is known as A. D. while
go there to live in permanent exile held on April 17. at the home of Mrs
have been engaged in digging clams
then to Salzburg the middle of July. #
hour In June of 193i thls
seph H Wells, president. F. W.
Colson, who left Addis Ababa April Mabel Wright, with Mrs. Etta FemThe lobster fishermen have their there is A H.. which is connected with '
A concert with Bruno Walter. spon$or offe^rf him fiw
as
VOTED TO UNIFY
Quimby, Roscoe G Bailey. Edward 3 before the collapse of organized aid. superintendent, in charge. Plans
what
they
know
as
the
"Hegira."
The
traps out.
Lehmann Is the only .-Inger for whom
much money to continue in radio as
Walter plays the piano. Then before
Methodists \\ ould Become Ruth Corbett student at Machias mean:n8 of A H.. is After the B. Denny Jr., Francis C Roberts Ethiopian resistance to the Italians, were discussed and made for the anan important law firm offered him
High School passed last weekend at He«ira' °r
of Mohammed from Oeorge A. Huston. C. J Hanna. Mr and the flight of the Emperor, was nual Mother and Daughter Banquet
returning to America, more holidays,
for his services as a law clerk. He '
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